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Who really knows what
the Who are like?
RAVE'S Dawn James does. She met them for this verY
special RAVE interview.
p ete Townshend sat read.
Ing last month's RAVE

"T he cover photo of Roge;
looks like a copy of 'Mad'"
he offered. The flat Pete w~s
sitting In looked quite wrong
for him; the thick curl of the

wrough! hon stairway, the
warm p11e of the carpets, the

dainty gold flowers on the
cream doors, they Just didn't
seem the Who Image.

"Hallo, Pete," I said, as I
w11lked In, of course he didn't
answer. At least that part of
the Image was right!
"Pete is the only one here
just now," piped up C0•0wner

of the fla t, co.Who manager
Chri s Stamp. "The other$
won't be long."
" T hey won't turn up at 1111"

offered Pete. "You know wh~t

Idiots they a re."

Chris Stamp tried to Ignore

hlm. "Of course they will," he

assured me. "They've got to
meet here before they leave
for the show tonight."
Pete grunted, ''Oh the show.
What a drag.''
Before my meeting with the
Who, I thought I knew them.
They nre misunderstood I
decided, people aren't f air' to
them. After my meeting I
realised they are understood
well, and people really are
qulto patient.
The others arrived and we
progressed from the flat to
the coffee bar down the road.
II was rather stuffy In there
and bleakly furnished, but
settled down happily.
The Who have no understanding or tolerance for
people who live where t heir
f
and where there

we

It Is the artistic kind, is looked
down upon.
e
1
What would they add~·t
people to do, if they coul
fi~?D:rt~~~~i~;??Roger said,
" Just loaf about."
111
"Yes, you shoul,~ addaed

i~~:t, ..

'~~~in~~si Qet your
kick~ where you find the~i
Everyone needs kicks. ~ e
some of ours throug
,..g
work. I get a lot from, s~hal
writ ing. But If you aren t to
way Inclined you have
hunt"
Th~ Who bel!eve In li~n~
for kicks. Recently P~te,~hole

:ur

s~:~~

G~~n~\ ::d

~a:~

she
1
that he takes drugs a nd
favour of them.
ble
Ho looked across the tting
~~t:dt' '!n~ac:a~nd d!~!nt1Yj
"Drugs don't har,_m ,you~ot
know. I take them, I m 010
saying I use opium or he',nd ~
but hashish Is harmless
e
everyone takes it."
He rs wrong, of c,oubt~
everyone doesn't. I don~- rtl'i
Richard doesn't. Twlnk e n'I,
sister doesn't. Lulu does ns
Pau l Jones doesn't. oozead
of people Involved In pop '!rid
normal lives, But to the "' 8
of the Who drugs are
normal thing.
ful
"Drink Is far more hartn ,
011
to the body," Pete went MY

~~~1.~1:

0

~i~~J~~r:~~~r~hlS•

~~:

kei~• the four Pete ta1ks
most. He reasonably ellP:~~rs
this by saying, " The O nd
Just s it staring blankly,
0
~on't

~!~!~~~tal~1\~~~~:~e f

!oY

know what to do, so I go on,
andon ..."
The rumour that The Who
hate each other is wrong.
They are often rude to each
other yet they agree On many
more subjects than they disagree on. None are interested
in politics. " We don' t care
of
the
what
becomes
country," they say. They
neither believe in God, nor any
form of religion.
" Having to conform and go
to church and be b11ptised Is
all wrong," -tha t was Pete
the talker.
" I shall not have my children
baptised end I don't care if
they are banned from certain
schools and Iha!, I don't agree
with doin g thing s because
everyone else does.''
Before John became a Who
J o hn: Has worked in a gove rnme nt o ffi ce
he worked in a government
Pete: Has been misq uo ted,
·
tax office. What made him
take t hat every un•Who•like
type of job?
"Well," he said, "my Mum
worked there and when I went
to the youth employment
officer and said, 'What can I
get easy, without too much
work?' He said, 'the tu office
where your Mum is.' So I took
it."
The Who don't have a great
deal of en lhuslasm about
work. They enjoy being a
successful group because of
the money they earn, but many
of their attitudes are destructive ones.
They enjoy battering their
instruments to pieces while
onstage.
"It' s gretit," Keith said.
"You swipe out al the drums
and hear them rip and the
kick I s fantastic.''
"When I bash my guitar to
pieces I feel like I'm light and
noatlng," said Pete.
What do their fans think ol
such behaviour?
"They love it," said Pete,
" they roar for mo re. They try
to pull us Into the audience.
Roger gel s pulled down."
"Yer, but once they've got
him there, !hey don'! know
what to do, and !hey stare
and walk away," added Keith.
realise that they are perceptive
"Can I have a bill," said
enough to really know someThere has been a lot of talk
Pele, getting up from the table.
thing about me. I keep those
lately of the Who disliking
"J u st for me, not theirs or
their Ians. Pete and Keith were
lelters."
hers.''
" I like the tans who like me,"
very positive In their views on
He's ver y independent ls
Keith said. "So I don't like
this.
Pete.
manyl" He laughed. I asked
"I have been unfairly misThe Who didn't say goodhim If he ever dated fans.
quoted," Pete said. "I once
bye as they left, but then they
" No, never ever," he said
said that I didn't like the tans
didn't ny hello when' they
without hesllation.
who scre11med at everyone.
arrived either. They sauntered
The Who are aware of looks.
Those who ask for autographs
away towards a date, where
They would never date a gir l
and then turn away, only
hund reds of fans waited to
who didn't look good.
thinking o f the possession
seo thorn batter their instr u" We wouldn't be seen dead
they've gained.
ments. and shout their views
with an ugly looking bird,"
"There are some l11ns who
· , • lour youthful figu res
get through 10 meas a person.
they all agreed.
followed by many, but repre~
There was a silence.
They write letters and I
senlative of very few.

Breakaway GIRLS LIKE THEIR SALMON-WITH CH IPS. THEY LOVE
THE OPERA-AND RACING PITS. Breakaway GIRLS DEFY EVERY TAG,

Breakaway GIRLS BEAT THE MEN TO THE FLAG
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Depend on lhe Breakaway girls 10 take 10 the track in silky-soft sweaters rather than leather jackets. Since
these are made by M ccaul in Bri- Nylon, Ihe1e·s every reason to believe they'll win handsomely. McCaul's
sweaters in Bri-Nylon. Colours : w hite w ith stripes in ice blue, raspberry ice, ve,idian, pink, midnight, lilac,
tangerine. Price : with half sleeves about 42/6. Sweater vest abou1 36/6. Enquides to: Tartan Textiles Ltd.,
112 High Holborn, London, W.C.1.
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How honest are pop people? To find
out RAVE'S Mike Grant asked some
of the most outrageous and daring
questions ever. And what happened?
He got back some ·p retty daring and
outrageous replies! Flip over for the
questions and the answers.

e,.....

Dave Rowberry
QUESTIONS
If there was a war

would you enlist ?
Do you cons ider

yourself free of

any ra cial
prejudice?
Do you take
drugs ?

Scttt En11I

Bo~Lan1

(Animal,)

so what's the point. I would
Join up..-only I'm • coward.

I won't get much option If the
American government has its
way. I'm eligible to be drafted
but I'm dassified as 10 Y
because of a bad back.

That's a bit sick having Just
come bed, from Vietnam
country. I'm a pacifit t and I
believe that takH more courage than figh!lng.

II depends what we wete
fighting for. Aher a lew drinks
I'd probably join up.

Sure I I long I I they sit down
one end ol 1he plane\ Seriously, discrimination on lhe
grounds of colour, race or
religion •ngers me.

No.

Yes.

No- certain races represent
different ways of life-ways I
don't like. I'm not fanatical
about it, I'm Just as prejudiced
about some white people.

No, but I'd like to say yes, just
to lff what people said.

No, I can' t imagine anyone In
their right mind saying yes.

No, but I've seen a lot ol drug
taking. I've been in this business a long while and I don't
want lo judge others.

About a year ago-I went to
see what the Inside ol one
looked llke.

I have my own conception of
what religion means. Church
means Sunday to me and
Sunday Is a day of rest. I'm
not up in time for Chu rch.

Yes, we used one on harpsichord on "For Your Love",

No, but I usually have to stand
In !or session men on Sandie's discs when !hey are
late turning up. I've played on
a number of her discs.

Yes, because I never record
anything I do not lik.....on
singles at least.

I would have bought "S1111I'm
Sad" and " I'm A Man" but
no! " Htart Full of Soul" or
" Evil-Hearted You".

lthlnlt se>-l'm writing material
I like.

Yes, why not? I like to look at
good-looking females.

I sometimes buy ' Playboy'
be<:ause It contain, some
great articles.

Only when I'm fruity.

Yes, t he greetest part ol my

You',e Joking. I get paralytic
about lour times a year.

Everyday. I've never been so
drunk that I fall over. but I
1wlng along the street from
lamposts on occasions.

Yes, when I was about nine•
teen with an A merican girl.

Yes, thal' t why I'm married.

Yes, when I was fourteen and
seventeen and my wife knows
I'm joking.

Never asked but I occasionally donate towards things
hke cancer research.

Only If I see a bo1 or appeal
In a bank or post office. Oxlam
Is a dosorvlng cause.

Yes, the Ch ris A ndrews Fund,
Slarcast and Freddy Poser.

No, because this business ls
a tremendous forest. It warps
people's opinion o f things.

If she were level-headed.

Yes, ii t he were handled
properly.

No, should t hey?

No.

They're not serious. are they?

It would Ill be over in ncond1
Would there bt Ume?

Ytt, but I'm not Everyone la
something.

Everyone Is prejudiced aboul
something-I get embarrassed by people who ara.

No.

That is an insult to my
lntelllgence.

prejudiced about aomeone or

No, I Uke Uvlng.
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LHI Sunday In Manchester

wlth Eric.

Lord.

Yeah, on our new LP we have
an augmented clapper.

Yea, because I can't play
bongos, Mongollan flutes or
maraccas.

Would you buy
your own discs?

I bought "Don't Let Me
Be Misunderstood" before I
joined lhe group.

If I were not In Herman's
Hermits yes.

I'd buy " Groovy",

Do you buy pinup magazines ?

No, I pinch lhem off Eric:.

I'd sooner buy pies of naked
women than men, so I buy
'Playboy'.

Som ellmes I buy 'Playboy'.

Have you ever
.,.en completely
drunk?

(Hyslerlcel laughter).

Yes, al a party twice on the
same night.

No.

Have you ever
considered
yourself In love?

Yes.

Yu, at school with my
teacher, Miss Robinson, and
several times since.

Yes.

Do you subscribe
regularly to any
charities ?

Yes-We1ney1,

Yes, but only when asked.

Yes, the Bob Lang Benevolent
Fund and If someone shakes
a box In front of me.

If you had a sister
would you like
her to be in the
pop business?

No, bec:auu she can't 1ing a
note end you have lo be
mu, lc:el,

Yes, my youngor sister
because I could help her.

No, because I know wh•t the
res! of the tel 111 are Ilka.

Do those
questions
1mbarru1 you?

No, I enjoyed them.

No, they are more emberres•
sing for you.

No.

on your discs?

:~~-u}~!:•~~~~ 1~~; ~~:~•~
11
:::: ::
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Have you ever
used session m en

Chris Andrews

( Yardbirds)

(Mindlmulm)

No, I'm• coward.

Chris Dreja

Ne>-ucept for • ban voice
on one of Weyne'1 discs.

1
ha:,~

Always-did you ever see a

teenage violin player who

could play better than a H S•
slon man. We need orchestral
backing.

1..enty- first year.

_J---_-_-_-_-_-_- ----'-- - - ------'-----------...J
---------
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back for decorating purposes."
Lo ok out for th e new Farlowe album

(released March 4) which includes
his versions of Dusty's " I Just Don't

************************
. l _make,no excuses !or the following story except to say that it is so

Know What To Do With Myself,"
Streisand's "My Colourrng Book" and
Joan Baez's " It's All Over Now Baby
Blue."

r1d1culous, so fantast ic, so extraordinary that the mind· boggles and
not even I could have made it up. It concerns of course that head

mind•boggler-Eric Burdon.
'
'
Wh ile recording their new hit, " Inside Looking Out" Eric complained

******* *****

that t he playback over the earphones was not coming t h rough sharply
enough. It was then discovered that he was s uffe ring from a mild form

:!.~r:,~:~ss

DISCOVERY

and anxiou s managers rus hed h im to a Harley Street

DiscOvcred the other evening why
RSG's production a ssistant Rosemary Simons is al ways telling m e
about her romance with Yardbird
Pa ul Sam well-Smilh. They arc r eally
happy togethe r and certainly the
nicest couple I 've me t on the scene for
some months.

Th ~ specialis t s yringed o~e ear-no result, but on examining the left
ear discovered a blockage m t h e ear passage and with a special long

pair of t weezers he extracted-a rolled up strip of the New York Times!
" It had been there for about three months sinc:e our last American
tour," grinned Eric·. " I stuck some rolled up piece s of paper in my
ears as S?lug to block out the noise of fa~s clamouring outsid e the
hotel w hile I was sleeping. I just forgot about it."
May th e great Spirit who l ooks after us s howbusiness gossip writers
never remove Eric Burdon from the scene-he makes such wonderful
copy.

C

home-made guitar.
"Strange guy," says Darrell. "Never
mixed much with the other guys. Kept
himself lo himself."
That was Crispian St. Peters that
was-the times they have a changed!
P.S. "You Were On My Mind" was
awarded a silver disc.

Crlsplan : B eatles not up to his standard.

Sandie Shaw was somewhat unimpressed by three members of the
Universit y Press who came to in1er•
view her al BBC "Top Of The
Pops" studios.
Firs cly, ihey accepted cigarettes
from her then proceed ed to sit down
while she stood. Then 1hcy lit their
ciga reucs without g h •in g Sandie a
light.
" I think they were nervous though,"
said Sandie.
A charitable view of young men
who s hould know bet 1c r I would say,
or could it be that higher education
no longer breeds manners.

***** ******* ************
Animal John Steele has 1ust opened a

A neu,group called lht' Eyes from Ealin&
apparenily "Hau it." What "it" is was
rtfJtalt'd to mt' by group membtr Barry
A/chin.
" W"'w got ESP," said rht' Eyt'. "It
stands for Expreuiw Sound Produuion.
IP'" can gt'I wund1 like cars scr~eching to a
halt,satcint«ood and train soumhfrom our
guitars.
"On stage we wtar violet J~ans, cherry
01
1

************************
rlspian St. Peters' best {,;end must guitarist who came lo him with a
undoubtedly be Crispian St. Peters
if we are to believe his recent publicity
whkh indicates that Elvis, the Beatles
and everyone else are not quite up to
Crisp,an St. Peters' standard.
CBS artiste Guy Darrell who recently recorded a Paul Simon number
remembers Pete Smith his lead

Th e pages t hat brin g you t he latest news on the pop scene!

**** *** * ** **

NANCY GIRL
Having all recovered from Frank.
Sinatra week. to (ind Nancy Sinatra
storming the charts I thought you
might enjoy this rather human story
about Dad.
When Frank. Sinatra recorded his
album "Great Songs For Great Britain"
at /he CBS studios in London, great
f'dlnS were fallen to see that every

?:';;ys ::,,,.;;JJ:! t;': ;:: /,::bt,h~
with prints of our Jaus."
That is sho:rbi:!

~~~:,,e;it:ec~c::;~/fforded the artiste /
Unfortunately the most essential
convenience was nearly a blocli. away in
another building. What should happen
if the great vocalist wished to spend a
penny? A number of suggestions were
made-the most noteworthy of which
was that of a mobile one. At the end of
the three-day recording session
ar,anger Alan Freeman joyfully showed
Sinatra the blue print which had been
drawn up for his transportable toilet
and "The Voice" fell about. He thought
~.~~lie the funn/e,t thing he had ever

I

I

************

Having made the cha rts with the
Jagger • Richard's
composition
" Think" Chris Farlowe has been very
happy lately. Only sour note was
struck wh en his white Saab sports
car was stolen.
"Not content with stealing the car
!hey smashed the windscreen and
the mirrors," Chris told me. "The~
they poured a whol e tin of crearr
paint over th e car which I had in th,

************
Spencer Davis reveals that Superman is making a come back. 1\ n avid
fan of the American hero's exploit s
in comics Spencer revealed thi s
interes ting s ideline :
"The girl who makes our trousers,
Stephanie Wood, cuts out the balloons which contain 1he dialogue in
the Superman comics. She makes
lit d e badge5 out of them. I've got one
I wear which says 'Eck It's The
Granite Afan' and Stevie has one
whJch sa ys simply 'Wham- Sphu .' "
Sounds crazy!

new boutique in Newcastle called "The
Target" which he is running in conjunction with an ex-school friend.
"\Ve will not be selling H ihon Valen•
tine caps," J ohn assured me:.

************
Moustach es keep spri nging up
and disappearing amongst the
Rolling Stone s. K eith Ri chard
had one and Bill Wyman last seen
still has one. Andrew Oldham has
a flourishing ginger growth.
Don ovan has apparen tl y decided
that moustaches are mistakes and
the "beauty" has been shaven.

***** '*******

George Harrison is cur,ently besieged by one particular fan who recently took an aversion to Mrs.
Harrison and admin;.stered a good
li.icli. to her person while they were
leaving a theatre. The {fln then got into
George's Surrey home and locked him
out. Following this she climbed over
his garden wall and woke him up
one morning lo photograph him-the
print is reported to be a study in terror.

************************

The M indbendt'rs all troc~d up 10 s« mt' recently and htgan thtunbing thro1tgh an
old fill' on tht'ir t'ar/y txploits conta.ini,w photo, and biographiu.
"Rtmembn· this ont'," laughed Bob !Ang producing a picture of them in lt'ather u,aisrcoall and tromut with short hair. "U1'1 all do the OasiS Bend," ht' added referring to
one of those prorrwtional dances rchich has since faded into oblivion.
·
41
We'w got a grMt JtQgt' att ,uno," said Bric Stewart. "Much mor, pace, u:e only do
two ballads, "love U11rr1" and "Groooy Kind of /..ow" for snuiment and nt'cking."
It was at 1h1J point that Bob IA111 said lrt' thought H"rb Alp:!rl's SpamJh Pita was
"Lousy" and we all trenl out for a drink!

******** * ******* ********

MICK-SCOTT FEUD?
Found Scott Engel in his new
St. John's W ood 'fan-proof' hotel
reading a pap erback called " Blue
Max" about German fighter pilots
in th e First W orld W ar.
"What else you doi ng 7" I enquired purposefully.
" Avoiding Jonathan King," he
returned pleasantly.
" Got any good views on the
record scene/' I countered.
" Think Andrew O ldham shoul d
go solo," he volunt eered.
" B een to any good cl ubs
l atel y," I said.
" W ent to one l ast ni ght wh ere
Mick J agger threw cigarette butts
at me," he offered.
T hat's al so sh owbiz.

************
Last word horn Eric eurdon who
describes h imself in his new book
titled " Look At Us" (at th e t ime of
going to Press) as "an overfed,
long-hair ed , leaping gnome." I'll
d rink to that!

Going Out ClotheJ!bat Are Conaing In

Make a startling entrance with these new way-out fashion outfits which

ou nd to knock you out! Super going out gear coming in ... . so get going with RAVE!

IS
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16

Coming In wlth • apl. .h Is

~!~·:·t--~::::,:~~
r...
Cott• £1

Id., and I•

available In red, royal blH
and prlmroH/whlte.
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Stevie Winwood of the Spencer Davis Group
is only seventeen but that didn't stop his in- .
terview with RAVE'S Alan Freeman being one
of the strangest Heart - to - Heart interviews
ever! Read on and get a new angle on the
Spencer Davis Group, Stevie Winwood and
the whole Heart-to-Heart interview!
P here on the rooftop, everythin g's
at an odd angle. When I look down

U

from this pen thouse apartment of
mine I see black mushrooms w alking

along the Street below. They're
people with u mbrellas.

Look down at the front entrance.
Odd. There's a large tabby cat getting

into the lift. Coming all the way up.
On its own. Door opens. It's not a
cat. It's Steve Wlnwood in a shaggy
fu r coat.
. Sigh of relief. "Come In, I though t
you were a cat. Sit down and make
yourself at home."

" Oh, thanks. Mind if I claw the
furniture?"
"let me offer you a saucer of

something. Coke? lager?"
" I'll j ust have a tea, miss, please.

HIARI·IO·HIARI AIAN fRIIMAN MIIIS

STIVII IINIDDD

Two lumps. And a kipper sandwich."
"Tell me, Steve, wh at's a sharp cat
llke you doing in London this afternoon?"
"Come down from Birmingham to
buy a house. Spencer Davis just
bought one, so the other three of us
are buying one as near as we can get.
Mind If I take off my coat now? I'm
tired of being a cal."
" Quite all right. You'll find the
chandelier over there. Would you just
sit underneath It and count."
" One, two, three, four, five, six ..•
testin g. How's that, Alan?"
"Yes, okay. Shall we start, then?"
"All right."
"Mary had a little lamb, Its feet were
white as snow. Can you hear me?"
"Yes, just about."
" All right. Here we go. You are
Steve WJnwood. You are a musi cian,
lead singer, guitarist, pianist and beloved image-man of the Spencer
Davis group."
" That's right. Apart from Spencer
Davis, of course."
"He Is your leader."
"He Is our leader. But my brother
Muff, the bass-player, Is th e Brain.
He sits up at night thinking out
everything, then he tells us what
we're going to do. Then we don't do
it. It's a very good system.
"For instance, Muff said 'look,
fellers, we could be the first group to
do .t1 one-night stand In the States.

We fly over and do one gig at Harvard
University and we'll be back in
Birmingham in twenty-four hours.•
We all thought it was a great idea, so
naturally we didn't go. I'd say that
was one of the most enjoyable dates
we never played. Can I have another
dish of tea?"
"How do you take it? Water or
soda?"
" I always have m ine neat. Where
was I?"
" You were saying that Birmingham
was a swinging scene."
" I was? I don' t remember that. But
I might as well say It anyway. Birmingham was a swinging scene. That
was two years ago, wh en I was but a
lad. We'd had th is big load of rubbish
about Li ve rpool and the Mersey
sound, and people decided they
wanted to get a sound from somewhere else. So we got the Moody
Blues and the Rocki n' Berries and the
Spencer Davis group, of which my
brother Muff Is the Brain."
" There really is a Spencer Davis,
isn't there?"
" Indeed, yes. And a Peter York,
who plays the drums."
"And you have been described as
the nice little boy of the groupexcept, of course, when you're raving
It up."
"Hang on a minute. I must have a
quiet blush. Ah. That's better.
Where were we? "
"You were saying how your father
was in the door-handle business,
selling quantities of knockers by day
and playing the tenor saxophone by
night to support his talented family."
"So I was. Well, Muff is five years
older than I am, so he went to work
for my dad. That's why he's such a
good businessman. Then I had the
piano to myself. It was just standing
there. So I said, 'H mm. A piano. I
might as well learn it.' So I did. I
learned it in no time. I can remember
every word. This Is the lid. This is the
legs. Th is Is a note.''
"Do you travel around with your
own piano?"
" No. Voll know how people talk. I
play strange pianos. A piano-in-everytown man, that's me. Actually, • • •
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" T he first group who wrote in and as ked about us were Manfred Mann."

• • there's a clause in our contract that
whenever we play a date the piano
has to be tuned to concert pitch. If it
isn't we don't do any numbers with
it in. And if the audience gets restless, we tell them why. Then they hate
the managers Instead of us. I forget
where we got to."
"You were going on about the
great, pulsing excitement of being
young in Birmingham and all the
vitality of musical Inspiration up
there."
"Oh. Yeah. Well, when I was at
music school I got In with this trad
band-it was trad plus mainstream
actually. We used to play for student
hops and that sort of thing. Well, one
foggy winter's day they'd got bands
from everywhere to play non-stop for
this Freedom from Hunger show, and
we found ourselves playing alongside
Spence. We'd known him for a long
time through a folk group he was
running at university. Something
seemed to cllck and I think we were
pretty Impressed by the sound we
got together.
"He obviously remembered too,
because a couple of months afterwards he rang me up and said, 'I
know a guy with a club who wants me

to get a group together. Are you
interested?'
"Were we interested. Muff and I
and Pete got our gear and went down
to see him and we got started in this
club called the Golden Eagle."
"A very encouraging name. I hope
it lived up to it."
"It did, Alan, It did. The two blokes
who ran It encouraged us quite a lot
and we started sending out demo
records to all the companies. Naturally, they all sent them back again,
except Decca. They were interested
for a while but nothing happened.
Obviously we had all kinds of discussions about whether we were on
the right track. I don't think there was
another group in the charts at the
time that was built around piano. But
we never really thought about altering the muslcal structu re of the
group. To me, piano Is the basic inslrument. I'd have liked a Hammond
organ at that time, but it cost six
hundred quid and we didn't have
anything like that amount."
"I'll tell you something, Steve.
Many an artist has sat In this room
where you're sitting now, and they
told me that they bitterly regretted
not spending more time learning

piano at the start. Especially song~
writers.
"Steve, how honest can a pop
group afford lo be In playing what
they want to? "
"We'd much rather release a good
record that didn't sell than release a
bad commercial record that would get
right on lop. We've more or less got
known now as a group's group, and I
think this is because we concentrated
as much as we could on playing good
music. And we were sort of waiting
for now listeners to come to us. I
think the first group that wrote in and
asked about us and said we were
good was .Manfred Mann. We were
very chuffed about that."
' 'Who are your own favourite
groups?"
"Georgie Fame. The Who. Tho
Stones. The Beatles."
"What did you want to become
when you were at school?"
" I don'I lhlnk I ever wanted to be
anything but a professional musician.
I got a geat kick out of studying
music. I love anything to do with
sound o r reco rding. When we gel this
house I'm going to have a speclal
room for all my recording gear. I think
I'd rather be in a recording studio

than any other place in the world. I
can't explain it to you-it's a fantastic
feeling .. . the atmosphere, the equipment, the people on the contr<?I
boards who're right on top of their
Jobs and know exactly what they're
supposed to be doing. It's just the
professionalism of It all, I suppose.
" I'm glad I did that course at music
school. It taught me about harmony
and arranging and all that.
" I might even wind up as an arranger, who knows? I've got ideas of
my own about big-band stuff, using a
proper front line of four or five people.
When I was with Muff in the old band
I used to do four-part arrangements
of Basie and everybody. Now Philips
Records are letting me have a go with
an LP. It's kind of experimental. I
want to try all sorts of thing s . .. pop
jazz, avant-garde music.
" The trouble i s to get teenagers or
young blokes who can play trumpet
or any brass instrument. I kn ow one
group that was looking for a teenage
trumpeter and they must have tried
thousands and couldn't find·even one
good one."
"Steve, It was Philips who gave the
group its recording break, wasn' t
it?"
"Oh. Yeah. I'll tell you how that
happened. The promoter of this
rhythm-and-blues club we were playing in had worked in television-ATV,
I think. Well, Milly came up to Birmingham one day to do 'Thank Your
Lucky Stars', and she was being
managed by Chris Blackwell. The
promoter got Chris to come down to
the club and hear us, and he said he
liked what we had.
" We made some more demo tracks
and Chris took them back to London.
And almost straightaway we heard
back that Philips had said okay. I
think the first release we did got to
about No. 27 In the Charts. We were
all worked up, hanging around the
record shops to see whether anybody
was buying it, getting all our mates to
go in and ask for it. After that, we
started going out of town and playing
dates alt over the place, and we bullt
up a following. To tell you the truth,
Alan, it's great to have made No. 1 at
last-but the crowds we got in Birmingham at the beginning were as
big as anything we get today. They
used to line up all round the block for

us.
"It's a funny town, Brum. But
mu~leally It's more alive than a lot of
people think. I reckon It picks up
something from the coloured music.
When Spence was teaching he used
to have a flat In the Jamaican district,
an d man, there were times when
things used to jump along there."
"Everybody's heard rumours that

raving report
Look out, fans- the April RAVE hits the bookstal ls on
March. 24th and it's a special 72-page issue, so order
your copy early! If you don't, you'll only have yourself
to blame for missing some fabulous features. Features
like ...
A RAV ER' S POP GUIDE TO LO N DON . Six wonderful pages to show you your way around town. All
the 'in' cl ubs, all the 'in' boutiques, they're all there
with complete details and complete RA VE map!
PAUL M cCARTNEY in an exclusive Heart-to-Heart
interview with ALAN FREEMAN.
Your chance to vote for your favourite between Paul,
Scott and Mick. Who would you choose? Well, decide,
because RA VE wants your vote!!
Plus, features on DAVID McCALLUM, GARY LEEDS,
P.J., seven pages of fashion where we get a WHOLE
SCENE GOING and many more RAVE favourites.
the group might b8 splitting up
eventually. Is there anything in
that?"
"No. This is something that's come
up since people got hold of this thing
about me making an LP on my own.
It's just for kicks. It wo n't affect us as
a group. I mean, If we were breaking
up we'd hardly be buying this house
In London, wou ld we? The deeds and
documents are all bein g sorted out
right at this moment. "
' 'What's the futu re for you and the
group, as far as you can see it?"
"Well, I hope you won't think this is
conceited, Alan, but I Imagine we'll
go on doing things the same way as
we've always done. In other words,
we've always waited for audiences to
come to us, to our kind of music.

What can we do but try to hold them
for a while until they go away from us
again? That's what the business Is
all about."
Stevie upstanding. Nestllng into
huge cat coat. Shakes hands, See you
soon. Good guy.
Very young but very clear in his
head. Nobody's fool . . . and no
sucker for the cheap commercial
gimmick. Winwood's going a long
way. Starting now in the lift. Door
sli des to. A grille of bars shuts him
off. Vanishes ... vooml Like Batman.
Look out of window again, down at
human mushrooms. Red umbrellas,
black umbrellas. Look, a pop art umbrella! And a vast tabby cat getting
into a taxi.
See you next month. Stay bright!

If you're not a trudger round
markets here is some jewellery, to
be found in shops, that has been
made on old victorian designs for
the new look.
1 A medieval cone shape pendant
in ornate gilt holding a mottled
topaz set in the bottom. 16s 6d.
2 Hoots! A kilt pin with the trad
thistle in amethyst on top. 5s. 6d.
3 Old style of new idea granny
brooch. 16s 6d.
-i Ring with a touch of real
victoriana is this gold and coral
ri ng. 13s 6d.
5 Chunky style bracelet in stones
with a pebble look-long safety
chain. £2 18s.
(i Make a variety of chokers with
velvet ribbon and different
brooches - we chose a topaz set
in silver for our sketch. 17s. All
the jewellery is by Miracle.
glitters is not old but at
Allthethatmoment
a l:uge number of
the glittery additions that '66
girls arc wcarin• are old or at

least 0 mock old.Y'

After a long absence, jewellery,
glitter and gold, is malting a big
come back. Take a look at some
pictures of your grandmother in
her _youth. She'll probably be
wcanng a watch on a little chain
possibly ruddcn in a pocket, a
velvet neck choker, scvcrnl king-

sized rings, some sort of oma•

4

2

away and old "granny" watches
arc taking their place. I bought a
lovely old watch from a street
market for ten shillings. So far it
doesn't work but worn on a black
velvet ribbon it looks terrific !
(Even if the only time it tells is
3.10 !) If you can find a little
pocket watch and chain to go with
11 that's even better !

NECK CHOKERS
You can very easily make a
neck choker yowsclf with a piece
of black, navy or brown velvet
ribbon and ahnost any sort of oldlooking brooch pinned on to it.
For a more modcm•looking
choker make one with a strip of

mcnt in her hair, a bracelet or
bangle and earrings.
Well, "now" ~iris arc taking a
lesson from their grandmammas
and searching for all that is old
10 look really new ! Fabulous old
ribbon covered with two or three
jewellery can be found in antique layers of big sequins. (You can
shops, Junk shops and market buy these from most large stores.)
stalls and a great deal of it costs
There arc lots more things you
very little.
can do with these big sequins.
For a glittery top buy a string
WATCHES
vest, line and dye it and sew
Big watches with their tired sequins over some of the holes.
striped straps arc being luddcn Dresses and sweaters can be given

6

a new look with big sequins too.
Sew them in lines, little clusters
or just scatter them here and there.
If you need a new purse look
around for an old chain mail one
or one made of beads. If you can't
find an old one you can buy them
from some handbag shops but
they arc rather expensive.
Other things to look out for arc
old carriogs, bracelets, cuff-links,
rings and buttons.
It's often dillicult to find what
you want when you want it from
old curiosity shops and market
stalls but if you don't find anything it's fun looking aroundyou'd be surprised at the number
of fabulous tlungs to be found.

LAST WORD IN GLITTER
FROMPARIS ...
Latest gimmick from a leading
French fasluon designer is to wear
cutlery strictly for decoration !
It's a gimmick, but I can sec the
old-fasluoned sort being a little
more popular in 1966 anyway !

H
caught up with the four Kinks In
the tea-bar of the BBC Television
studios. Actually, they were drinking
coffee. Pete Quaife sat on a bench,
looking sun-tanned, and tired. Dave
Davies danced about, shouting

I

loudly at nobody in particular, while
his brother Ray, snapped at a poor
llttle publlclst. Mick Avory stared at
the floor muttering such varied
things as 'Yeah man,' and 'Whp.t's it
llke being a Kink?' which, I suppose,
was a take-off of myself.
Well, what Is it llke being a Kink
nowadays? Has life changed for
these four boys who have been
established pop stars for a couple
of years?
There Is no great physlcal change
In them. They aren't terribly bloated;
or painfully thin, and their hair and
their clothes are much the same as

they always were.
But their attitude towards people
looking for changes In them {or for
anything else In them, for that matter), has definitely altered. Nowadays
they get cross about It, and claim

f

:::r.s a~~/f!!o~~mI ke ~:tnJ~• with
"We used to like being asked
questions, now we are sick of It.
Why should we be leaders of fashions, or trendsetters? It makes us
out to be different, and we are not,
we are like everyone else. When
people meet us they are brought
down," Ray said.
When you suggest that their success as a pop group makes them
automatically different, In the sense
that what they wear, and do, and
think, matters to their fans, they look
rather worried.

V ery Im portant
But, despite this attitude, the
Kinks are very aware of their Importance In pop and have reached a state
of suspension with regard to their
career. They don't look forward at

ell.
I asked them what they think they'll
be doing In flve years' time. They
hadn't a clue.
"We don't care about five years'
time," Dave replied. "We'll probably
be blown up, that Is the fashionable
thing to answer Isn't It? We've done
everything we wanted to do, so It
won't matter when we get blown up.
We are a hit. What more Is there?
"Changes In pop don't bother us,
why should they? We can dictate
what we want to do. We don't have
to go by public fads anymore."
They show a definite lack of enthusiasm about pop, which might
account for the feeling of utter boredom one occasionally senses during
their T V. performances.

'"',,,,,,~
ltJ.

straiarht
a\l\\\\\
tb,,

kinks

If you'll allow us to call
' Putting You Straight
About The Kinks • a new
angle, then this i s a
new angle on the Kinks!

Mick tried to enlarge on this,
slumped In a chair, half-asleep. (He
is the drummer who had ovpr twenty
Jobs before he joined The Kinks, and
who, at the start of his pop career
said, "I'll never stop trying to improve my work.")
" The thing about group work that
chokes you Is the waiting about," he
said. "Time drags so. TV. work consists of three-and-a-half working
minutes, and seven hours waiting
and rehearsal. It Is hard to be enthusiastic. It is easy to be bored, and
show It. Now, llve shows are different
again. .The hours you use up travelling somehow disperse as soon as
you get onstage. We do a fairly long
stint onstage, and of course, that's
really good fun. We're never bored
when we are performing live."
One has to admit that The Kinks
are honest. They say exactly what
they think, and have no concern to
build a good image, or put over a
half-truth. They are very much Individuals nowadays, not too unlted
at all, but going their own ways
publicly.
Pete Quaife seems to be the oddman out, a position he Is happy
about.
" I have my own life to think about,"

he said reasonably. " I don't exp4
the others to care about it. I don
ca~~t:bi~u!et~e~m~rent to the others
because he plans ahead, even ~~
yond pop. He is having success wit
script wrltlng and his next ambition
is to be a good script writer.,,
.
"I plan my life in stages, he ex
plained "At first I was a nothing.
Then I 0became a Kink. This set md
up flnanclally and socially, an
1
people wanted to know me. 50
decided to go to another stage In m!
life and make another career. I ha~n
been offered a place at college
California, where they .r~n a
year course in script wnting .. Ihcihe
go yet because of my work wit
k
Kinks. But I shall go when that wor
is over."

tw:,i

Stepping Stone

~~fr

I suggested that perhaps u~lng
as a stepping stone was a bit un ho
to it. Surely we want pop st~rs w of
take it seriously, and this attitude nd
not caring is bad. Pete .shrug~ed 8801
said, "When the pubhc don t w·de
you, that's bad, and they often deei
th
0
~h: 1(;~ks haven't gone mad wit~
their money, and don't llve In
nlflcent houses, or run Ben e ith
Mick has a RIiey car, and lives "'e .
his parents, in Molesey,
Dave lives at home In Muswe nts
Pete shares a flat with his preand
Ray bought a house for his wl e as
baby girl, which he describes ns
something like Charles Dickend
wrote about. It is old and quaint, 8
full of antique furniture.
Ray is the songwriter
and to a large degree he
aid
Its leader. His humi:>ur Is
" I've got a quick temper," he 'and
"Once I picked up my guitar Thi'
smashed it at the audience.
nd
8
life makes you all pent up, et
you have to smash something, or g
drunk, Just to let off steam."
on0
Ray belleves he ls a good 5 ht
writer, and he convinces hlmsel1
8118
is the only one on the music
who matters, so that he doesn
hap•
confidence in himself.
" The biggest thing that cou ld 10
pen to me would be for my songs5 to
be listened to by someone In year a~,
5
8
5
t
~~~e;e~r1: ~~vt~:.t I ~~o
wha
he was getting at."
k?
1
Well, what Is It like being a K ~~
A little boring, rather puzzlln~,
8,

:f~~.

sr:ori.

.~)os•

!J~st:

~~~

~f

;:-ays:ir~:~e~~~tl~0 ~Pre '1usl
an ordinary human being.
And they are, aren't they?

DAWN JAr,1£S

Each queatlon to bo answe,od In Ink. Timo oUow•d: twonty mlnuto• • An • wera on P .42.

H ow well do you know the sce n e? W o ll enough t o gain a RAVE pop scene honours degr ee? Try Spencer D av is' specially
prepared P op Exam Pape r and find out I It cove rs the scene from a ll angl es I

1.

Over Chr istmas , the Beat]es topped the char ts
with "Day Triooer"/ " We Con Work It Out". The
Christmas before that - •64/ ' 65 - the Beatles
we r e a lso top of the char ts .
W!iat was the
name of t he single? (2 marks)

20 .

t

......... .........................................

21.

.. ............ . .......................................
2.

Whose firs t big hit was " Don ' t Bring Me Your
Heartaches"? (2 marks)

l~hat is l•iick Jorger ' s brother ' s name'? (2 marks)

This n ose belongs to
(a) P. J . Proby
(b) Mick Jagger
(c) P.lvis Pr esley?

(2 ma r ks)

...,__

.... ... ............. .......... ......... ...... .. ...

3.

Which country do the See kers come from? (2 ma rks)

............. ..... .... . .... .. .. ....... ...............
I~.

Her e is a photograph o f a famouR pop s tar ' s
Do they belon~ to
eyes .
(a) Cliff Richard (b) Adam FAith (c) Herman?

..

; r r_;w.w
~

.

-.::.::a

What is hi s name? (2 marks)

.. ......................................... ........ ..

7.

Two members of t i,e Beatles are no longer with
the group. Wha t are their names? (2 marks)

Which towns do t he followin,,. rroups come from :
(a) Animals
(b) Hollie s
\. \.
( c ) Swinrjn~ Blue Jeans?
(1 mark fo r eRch)

.~...

.

.-

(2 ~arks)

big hit in Britain?

(2 marks)

....... ...... ............................ ........ .
What was the name of the Bentlee ' first big
hit? (2 marks)

.......... .... ...... ........................ . .. ....
25 ,

How old i? Elvis Presl ey?

(2 marks)

a well- known pop rroup holds a

university derree.

6.

How old ia Stevie Winwood?

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... .. ... . .
23 . What was the name of Fontella Bass ' s first
24 .

( 2 rr.orks)
................... .. ..... .....................
... ....

5. The leader of

22 ,

~

.. ... .... ..... .............................. .

•••••••••••••••••••••

26 .

•

•••••••

•

••••••••••••

•

'

••••••

':/her e do Pinke rton ' s Asso r ted Colours come
f r om? (2 marks)

....................... .......... ........ .... .. ...

27 . What famous pop sinrer lives in Wembley Park ,
Middlesex and loves his big garde n for his
dogs? ( 2 marks)

28.

What nationality is Brian Jones ' "'i rJ frj end ,
Anita Pallenber r
(a) French
(b) Swedish
(c) German?

(2 marks)

29 •

8. Who wrote the number "My Generation"? (2 marks)

.. ... .... ..... ....... .................... ....... .....

9. What do the 0verlanders and David and Jonathan
have in common?

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 .

(2 marks)

...... ......... ... .................................. .
vlho made a bie' hit with the Beatles ' song
World Without Love"? (2 marks)
11

10 .

.. .................. .................................
Which pop star appeared i n Coronation Street
before he hit the pop bif time? (2 ma r ks)

11.

................... ........................ ......... .

A top group augmented themselves with trumpets
and saxes for an appearance at the Richmond
Festival and for a BBC broadcast.
The
aggr egation was called the ------ Bi.f Band . 'vJhat
is the group nor mally called? (2 marks)

12,

.............. ... ....................................

Chris Farlowe recently recorded a number called
"Think" .
It wa s written by two famous mer.ibers
of a top g roup , \'/hat are their names'1 (2 marks

13 ,

for each name)

........ ............. ....... ........... . ....... .... ..
Are any of t he Walker Brothers actually
brothers? (2 m~rks)

14 ,

.... ........ .... ................ ......... ... ... ......
\./hat ' s the name of the drummer of the Hollies?

15,

(2 marks)

................. .. ............ ..... .... .............
16.

Who is !-ltarie HcDonald'!

( 2 marks)

................................. ..... ......... ......

17. Cilla Black has a famous ma.~arer ,
name?

What ' s his

(2 marks)

... ....... ..... . ............................ . .... ....
18.

\vho are Barbara Harris , J',arbara Parritt and
June ~,onteiro? (2 marl<s)

... .... .. .......... .....
19 .

'

. . . . . . . . .11. . . . . . . . . . .

Which famous British pop singer lives
permanently in Paris? (2 mar.ks)

.....

Who wrote "Girl Don ' t Come", 1 ' 11 Stop At
Nothing" and 11 1•:essap-e Understood"? (2 marks)

....... .................... ................. ...... ...

Which di sc- jockey is a part time wrestler?

(2 marks)
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

who in the
world's
making eyes
lethal?

lttlil S.Ntt!UC~lllObt'-11!
ard1 tt11 cu tt·,. Ctt11ff,

bl' Vii fatlor,

II hC~ ..~••

H1111rinoi.h1du.Su1~••
all ~•n Qlon1 • ~h "~' .-,u M
m.M. l•~~•Ml lt1"9

1•'11t*'1•oluj 111110t~,r.

MAX
.FACTOR

IS·

deliberately!
Yes! Max Factor wnnts lo mnke eyes
lethal! Why not? When lovely eyes
are a girl's most powerful weapon.
Here are all the fascinating beauty
aids you need. Mu Pnctor m:ikes them
so delightfully easy to

_______..______.._____ ____........,...

...

..

.,

use.

So, ex periment! Let one thing
lead to another. Discover all the
wondcrfol things you can do lo make
your eyes lethal ... deliberately!

\
I-•·

Cl.Kl IU$CARA2/t
lr!Pf."°1.3/l
IRIISNllf !,1,st&UW&~ll6/I
nu1ll(Y[llllll6/I
W:lHtllfl'.U4/6

lrl MW:,UP lUilO.U P&D$ 4/t
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T h e people he mixes with ..• " T he
type of people I meet have little to ofter
me, nor I them," he said. " But I have no
opportunity to get away from lhem, because of who I am and what my job is. If
I could talk to enough people in the
Slreet, I might find someone who was
genuine and intelligent, and whom I
c:ould be close to. But I can·1 go for that
walk In l h• l l reet."
No one &hares Scott's life. He admils
to being comfor1able w,lh Gary Leeds
but that is lar as he has ever gone.
..I analyse people I know, and that
dHtroy, som•thing. My ideal people are
!hose I don't know,'· he said, " When I was
in Amerka I became II real cynk. People
were no!hlng to me. Here in Britain I've
softened up:·
" You are litr less maleriali11ic than the
A mericans. They t hrive on material things
and material gain and make you hard."

cott Engel isn't supposed to be

S talkative. On the contrary, his

reput ation is that of the loner, the
quiet one, t he unapproachable.
RA V E found him In a different

mood one day. He talked and
was friendly , and, in trying to
explain what he meant and how
he feels, he s topped, jus t for a
while, being a lone r.
What h e cares about .•. "The sort
of things I care abou1 are hard 10 e,plain," he said, slo""ly and with careful
thought. " Gener,I things that mighl be
e,pected to count with me, don't. I'm
not impressed that I am a Walker Brothtr
and have many !ans. I IAt being me lor
the reason that I have done at least one
thing I set out to do In my hit. I'~• made a
hit record, and the fans have appreciated
it. That is great b.c:ause it is achievement, and achievement Is progress.
" If I had to give up something that
mattered to me, It wouldn't be my singing
career, but the way I feel about music ln
general."

..Even if I am an isotaUonlst, Ult Is such
1hat it demands I think of others, No one
. Is free to think entirely for themselves."
He wants to be a recording manager
and to develop new sounds on record,
"I know there Is a great lack of good
recording managers In America, and I
think it's the ume here," he said. " It's
not that they aren't good at ii, but they
don·t have the right outlook. They look
for instant pop, a voice, a sound, t hat
registers immediately. I think a recording
manager should draw out someone's
talents. They need to feel for the right
sound and force it oul. There should be
more emotion involYed. The mosl beaull•
ful paintings aren't always those you
appreciate immediately. It's the same with
sound•
..I use all sorts of weird techniques in
recording. For Instance I'll use five pianos
playing one figure. And the result is
beauflful and bursting wllh emotion. I uae
sound like a performance."

Things t hat are n ecessary to h im . , ,
"Funny things are necessary to me,
looking out of the window and seelng
children playing, counts. Watching a man
play ball with his dog, counts.
"I really dislike not being able to go for
a walk in the streets. I know it is the price
of fame I have to pay, but it is hard. I feel
caught up because I have to stay Indoors.
I can't sil in the park and obser...e people.
And I need to be able to do that·•
Scott is by no means a beatnik, and
deplores the label. He uses the word
warily, as though it were a phoney thing.
He doesn't like unreal things. He doesn't
much like idle chat beh\een himself and
those he isn't concerned with.
T he l oner shines through . • . He
cuts himself off from people in par•
ticular, yet still cares about people In
general. He worries about the records,
and Images that are dished up by some
people in pop to pop interested people.
He is opposed to phoney Images, and
scared lhat the fans will be tricked Into
believing In something or someone that
has no substance.
.. You must give the fans something
good, to grasp on lo," he said. " They
are not idiots, they want good music and
substantlal characters as Idols."

H is outlook • . . Scott's outlook is
ell to being a
•
~ww .._
,_., _,J new and bold
•on,. He likes to paint, and hi1 make
1 such Iha! he would probably relurn
t school In A merica. ii it were not lor
>lher two Brothers.
have t hem to consider," he said.

Scott t he prober, the phllosopher ...
Scott has II probing mind that Is locked
away behind purposefully placed doors,
but despite these doors, 1t looks through
them for comfort, and sometimes finds it .
Famous French aulhor and philosopher
Jean Paul-Sar1re, has an lnnuence on
Scott.
" Ho is my whole thing," Scot1 said.
"What he seys ls beau!iful. Ho has discovered what I have been hunt1nglora gos.
" I shit want something, I 'm like a child.
Some people slay that way alt their lives,
Picasso was that wai. H Is what I call
hip. Not the used way of the word hip,
but the true one.
"I go to a lot of fil ms, and I wish I were
like the people I see on the screeri.
I come home and prelend I am one of
them, and I almost am, 1111 I look In the
mirror. and see I'm sllll me. Gee. l hat
upsets me, it's like waking from a beautiful dream and finding younell In l he
same cold room."

D A WN JAMES

m
i;J_ __
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Light up your night life with a swi nging
two.piece nightie (39s. 11d.), and negligee

(59s. 11d.), from Neatawear, In black and
white cotton gingham with red trimmings,
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Take cover in a shirt made of Tricel jersey with nightcap anc
boot s, as sli ppers, to match. There's also a matchin g dressin(
gown. Al Lewis Separates, they're all available separately; Shirt i5
34s. 11d., the Boots 16s. 11d., Cap 9s. 11, and Dressing Gown 75s.

. . . Then switch on to these
new night lines from Trilby
Lane for your fashi on s a fter
dark, and see th e lig ht!

Scared of the dark? Don't be, 'cos you can do anything,
go anywhere in this cute flower printed cotton night shift
with scarf to mat ch. It's by Neatawear and costs 59s. 11 d.

Wake up to a new angle in pyjamas . . . red and Y.h ite
nylon trousers with a shortie lop revealing midriff.
Called Scats by Kayser, in red with white, clear blue
and white, and black and white. Price 49s. 11d.
Wise Bird s read Tril by Lane' s luhlon pages eve,y month

Pictures (in negati ve) by P . L. J am es

A DVERTISE MENT

Elizabeth Barry
outique
offers you this

CUT-OUT DRESS
0
'""

·25'&

Th e dress with the Jumper-suit look!

Smart,.

contrasting two-tone luxury braid, a gene,ous front pleat-

lab styling, and quality-a fobric that's crease-shedding
and fully washable .•. it comes to you with pretty mos,
nothing to do (and costs far less than anyone would
ever guess I)
Kookle7 Or not so Kookle7 The skirt is styled ao
that you can make it any length vou wish, In newest.
crispest 'straw-weave· fabric. With contra.stinO, 1hinv
buttons. and prac1,cat long back zip. Six of the ·new·
colours 10 choose from-Cream (illustrated). Pink. French
N~vy, Turquui~i:, Blue, Spriny 81uw11. fl'uwcJtrr Blue,

Elizebeth Berry atylH for luxu ry. All La Barry
cut-outs have a 1• seam allowance-and 2• hem allowance
which allows you to neaten every 11am. with our guaran~
that it will l,t 't!lJ/,

-

•-and -

All you need la• rMI of
evening! Thia Liz Barry cut-out comes to you com
with atep-by•atep fully IRuswted -Ing
interfacingI. braiding. zip, bunons-ave,ythlng I
And postage and packing ii free.
Fill In end
POST THIS COU PON NOWI whh croued pqllll

•

cheque for correct -nt-lD Style 'Samentha',

Barry Boutique. 30 HIIIWIY Su.et. London, ;w.
write your name and edclr.a on th• bli:II,
envelope. which lhould be ~
available in U.K. only, cloNe April 7111. 1~

SIZES AND PRICH

BUST
HIPS

I enclose P.0 ./Chcquo for C_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Please send mo _

~&JiAfHCR.(2MJCJ-O d ~
PINK

FRENCH NAVY

TURQUOISE BlUE

SPRI NG BROWN

cut.out packs o f style ·s~mantha'.

Bust siz.e_ _ _

Colour choice: 1st _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

POWDER BLUE

2nd_ __
_ _ _3rd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NA M E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

•

These coloutt ire II near a.s possibte to 1he actual colou,s of 1he gatments.

I
I

ADDRESS _

_

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
R2

I
I

I
I
I

II
I

L----- - ---- ----J
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THINK-

HOW CLEA/tiARE ~OU?
Beauty notes by Trilby Lane.

ow clean are you? You
which should guarantee that
that sense is justified.
think ... "Of course I'm
clean. What next?"
Well, it's because everyone
BATHS
assumes that they are naturally clean and fresh that a lot ·
We don't always think
of people aren't. We're always
about it but it's a fact that we
seeing soap and deodorant
perspire at night as well as
ads on television and. at the
during the day. When you go
cinema, in magazines and on
to sleep your sweat glands are
posters and we're always so
still awake and working! This
preoccupied thinking, "Oh,
is why it is important to wash
how terrible to smell!" that we
as carefully in the morning as
never stop to consider we
you do before you go to bed
may!
and an all-over wash is essenThe main enemy ofpersonal
tial daily.
freshness is perspiration and
Don't forget feet . . . use
with many people perspiration
plenty of deodorant talc or
is rather difficult to control.
spray to keep them fresh at all
We spend the day rushing
times.
about and spend a lot of our
Take a bath at least every
life getting hot and flustered,
other day. A very hot bath
so cleanliness is very, very
induces perspiration, so have
important,
the water warru raLhcr thau
It is also important to revery hot. Use plenty of soap
member that perspiration or
and talcum powder-some do
excessive perspiration is
contain deodorants and medicaused in several different
cated ones are particularly
ways. One is strenuous acgood.
tivity, another worry or
nervousness, another hot
YOUR
atmospheres-all conditions
CLOTHES
that cannot often be avoided.
After perspiration has been
As well as your body your
on the body for a little while it
clothes must be kept perfecrly
becomes stale and so smells
clean-clothes hold perspiraunpleasant, It also clings to
tion traces very readily. Don't
clothes and is difficult to rewait until your clothes look
move. It also doesn't showexcept in extreme casesgrubby before you wash them;
which can lead to a false sense
stockings should be washed
every day, undies every two
of security ... and sweetness!
or three days, sweaters and
Here are some basic rules

H

blouses after every two or
three wears, the same with
your dresses.
Sometimes, you'll find that,
even after washing, a sweater
still smells of perspiration. If
this is the case then add a
little antiseptic to your washing water and leave the garment in the fresh air and sunshine for as long as possible to
air.

DAILY
PROTECTION
Your deodorant is very important and should be used
every morning as well as after
a bath and before you go out.
Its purpose is simply to prevent any unpleasant smell. As
with most toilet prep3.rations

you will probably have to
experiment a bit before you
find a deodorant to suit you.
If you perspire very little then
a plain deodorant may be all
you need. Most people, however, do feel more confident
with a deodorant-anti-perspirant. As well as deodorising, the anti-pcrspirant temporarily stops the flow of
perspiration.
There are plenty of efficient
preparations on the market
and they come in different
forms, from roll-on sticks to
aerosol sprays. It is purely a
maner of choice.
For girls who suffer from

excessive under-arm perspiration, sha".ing is especially important (superfluous hair retains odour) and twice a day
washing is essential. A mixture
of two deodorant-anti-pcrspirants is also often more
effective than one.
If you take all these precautions, then you should
smell sweet all the time. However, next time you see an
advert for people who 'smell',
don't think, "How terrible!"
Think, "Do I?"

SUGGESTED
PRODUCTS
D eodorant Soap: Rexona 1s. 2d., Cidal -1 s. 4d. M edicated Soap: Val dorma- 1s. 3d.,
Flawless by Ponds - 1s. 5d.
D eodorant T ate: P ond's
Dreamflower Talc - 2s. Jd.,
Miner's Mod Talc - 2s. 9d.
D eodorants: Sprays: Miner's

Mod Mist-3s. 9d., Goya Pufler
Spray - 4s. 0d. Roll-ons: Mum
Rollette-4s. 9d., Revlon's High
and Dry-8s. 3d. D eodorant•
+ A nti - Persplrants: Sprays :
Odorono Spray-as. 6d., Goya
Aerosol-8s. 0d. Roll-ons: Outdoor Girl- 7s. 6d., Odorono Rollon-4s. 0d . Powder Compact:
Goya Dry deodorant anti•persplrant-4s. 6d., Sno-Mist-4s. 6d .
Extra for Boys: Right Guard
Spray by Gillotte-5s. 11 d., Top
Brass Roll-on by Revlon-8s. 6d.
Extra for Girls: Perfumed Deodorant spray by Max Factor for
freshening up (useful on feet
tool)-3s. 9d. Antiseptic disinfectant for personal use-Supersan by Boots-1 s. 4d. During
menstruation

when

an

extra

deodorant is needed, there Is
Femtresh-6s. 9d. , or Bidex9s. 6d. Both are excellent.
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ANSWERS TO
SPENCER
DAVIS'
POP EXAM
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1. " I Feel Fine".
2. Christopher.
3. Australia.
4. Adam Faith.
5. Me, of course? Spencer Davis. was a school
teacher before this lark.
6. Pete Best, drummer, and Stuart Sutcliffe who died,
7. (a) Animals - Newcastle. (b) Hollies - Manchester. (c) Swinging Blue Jeans-Liverpool.
8. Pete Townshend of the Who.
9. They both recorded the Beatles' song, "Michelle".
10. Peter and Gordon.
11. Herman.
12. The Animals.
13. Mick Jagger and Keith Richard.
14. No.
15. Bob by Elliott.
16. Lulu.
17. Brian Epstein-the Beatles' manager.
18. The Toys singing group.
19. Chris Andrews.
20. Paul and Barry Ryan.
21. P. J. Proby,
22. 17. Birthday-12/5/48.
23. "Rescue Me".
24. "love Me Do".
25. 31.
26. Rugby.
27. P. J. Proby.
28. German.
29. Petula Clark:
30. Jimmy Savile.

·,'

SUMMING UP
Over 50.
You pass with honours! You dig the scene the
most. A hipster from head to toe. You're so far
out, watch you don't collide with a Gemini space
capsule I

Everybody's going for this dreamy pearl linked golden chain
necklace and bracelet set-value 19/ 11- yours for only
9/6 when you buy Debreue--bra loveliness that costs you less.
F'.ach Dcbrcttc pack gives you full dciails of how to get
your necklace and bracclct- complctc with y our ow11 Jm

~

1Jirtl1.1lont.

::;.,, miu ouc on chi• ab•olu tdy auptt
off"er-get Debre tte todaya l ravourite s hop• everywheff.

eJ,ertt

roundnUon -.rnrmenta

',J;j

25-49.
Enough for a pass mark, you've probably got
strong likes and dislikes and don't know a lot
about those popsters who don't appeal. Correct
your deficiency by reading RAVE all the way
through.
Under 25.
Fail. You've got a lot to learn yet. Correct your
deficiency by reading RAVE all the way through
twice!

This is the working dress cf lhe Women's Royal Army Corp$,
h's c«nurior-designod, (n a ehade or lovat grocn and

indiv!du,uy tiuod for ~eh otrl.

This girl wanted 10 get something extra out of life, to
see more oflhe world around he r. So she joined the
W.R.A.C.-lhis means she gets the chance 10 work
abroad, learn a trade and make new friends. Al the
same time, she de velops her sense ol independe nce.
In the modem Army, a girl works side by side with the
men-she does the same jobs and takes many of the
same responsibilities. Pay's good and all of it goes into
her pocket. Long holidays, good living conditions,
training for a trade- you name it, the W.R.A.C.'s got it!
You can go in for as little as four years and have a
proper training for when you leave . Find out aboul
the W.R.A.C. in d etail-fill in your name and address in
the space provided below and post it off.
TO: W .R.A.C. CAREERS, DEPT. MP 6, LANSDOWNE HOUSE. BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON, W. 1.

Ple8So StlfJd me /u,rher information about the W.R.A C.

Name
Address
County

Date ol e,nh

::·:JIJJ :T:1~
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DEPRESSIONS

WINDS OF CHANGE

•twoPaul
and Barry Ryan have only made
records and yet here they arc in the

Bob Dyldn is, of course. haY,ng us all
on. "Can You Please Crawl Out Your
Window," indeed/
Mick Jagger has been q uoted as s.Jymg
this is dreadful. And 1f .Jnyone can
understand what's going on we'lf give
them d set of Encyclopaedia Br,t.Jnnica.

depression zone. The thing is the)' hu·e a

whole organisation going for them.

po~z~a::::~

licist Les Perrin handling their publicity.
And, of course, they have a famous singing

Jol<e.
His reputation and large army of fans
have made this a success. Bui we bet
he wouldn't get away with ,t too often.

Mum, M arion Ryan.
Still they must have talent as well, bccaust atl these things don't impress record
buyers. T hey go for sounds. But what the

•

Looi< out for "Hold Tight" by that
mouthful called Dave Dee, Dozy, Bea/tr.y,
Mick and Tich. Their manage,s, Ken
Howard and Alan Bfa,kfey wrote this
number based on the handcl.Jp beat used
by Liverpool Football Club supporters
when they're cheering on the lads!
By the way, if you see this lot on stage,
look out for their Paisley trousers. They
all went potty in a Bristol boul,que the
other day and bought up a complete
outnt. Their stage act by the way is a
lr.nock.-out, they really know how lo hold
a crowd.

BRIGHT SPOTS

•"19th
Beller clear lhe Chart tor this one,
Nervous Breakdown" by the
Rolling Stones.
What's it all about? Well, as usual,
it's not all that easy to get the words.
But, according to Mick, the words

could be directed at a deb. It's a
send-up and it's very good. A nd
Mick 1s quite unconcerned whether
you take it as a plece of social comment or a load of nonsense.
Most people will just take it-and
play i t And so another number one
Is born.

The Stones are getting better
musically. Bill Wyman's bass is

great on this-especially that descending bit at the end when the
nervous breakdown arrives!

Mick says about the song: "It's
1ust something that came Into my
head." Now It's in all our heads.
Fabulous!

fans don't like is having things forced on
them, 2nd the Ryan brothers ha,·e been a
bit over exposed recently. " Have Pity On
The Boy?" No, just let them find their own
•-ay around.

•

At the risk of rivalling Dr. Richard
Kimble as a fugitive on the run, we must
register an area of depression round
"Sca:,nd-Hand Rose" by Barbra Streisand.
We find this over-emotional and it's surprising that today's hip generation should
put this so high in the chart.
On stage, she's probably a gas. But as a
rtcording star we find this fainlly cmbarras• ·
sing and distinctly corny,

•

It's a monster, that's what they say in
the Slates about the Stevie Wonder
record, "Uptight." That means it's head•
ing up the Charts. Just about his biggest
erer hd.
And, funny thing, he does feature
harmonica, or mouth harp, as the crowd
calf it. No offence, Stevie!
Seflously, he's a knock.out harp player,
but this singing--0nly effort is a swinger
and ,t's unusual. Very strong indeed.
Come again.

•

Thmg about the Small faces, ofcourse,
is that they have sma/J faces. They also
have big hits! Their latest "Sha-La-La-La•
Lee" is another siuler from the pens of
Kenny lynch and Mort Shuman. (They
wrote Cllla's " Love's Just A BroAen
Heart".) And the Small Faces have got it ·
all going for them on this one. Stere
Mamot knows how to waif out a vocal and,
most of all, the disc has power. After the
miserable failure of ''I've Got M ine", this
should bring the sunshine back.

O~tel~~rc::~;:~,ant,;:J

Davidson. They have top showbiz pub-.
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"Make The World Go Away", sings
F.ddic Arnold and we would register a basic
disagreement with that sentiment. We
would uther that the world stayed and that
Eddie Arnold went away.
We hope that the pop scene does not go
in the dir«tion ofMr. Arnold's singing.
That's were we've bct-n, Eddie, all those
long years ago.
This is corny to the extreme.

It pl'Obably goes down like a bomb in
hill•billy land, but save us from falling for
this in London in 1966.

•

FREAK OUTBURSTS

There was once a group called the St.
Louis Union who were working okay but
not getting anywh ere all that fast. Then
they entered a Nationa l Beat Group
Contest and, whatdaya know, they
won it.
One of the prizes was a recording
con tract. But they didn't rush ou t a
sin gle of any o ld thing. They waited.
Then, almost a year later along came a
number called "Girl" by John Lennon
and Paul McCartney. The St. Louis
Union recorded it, sat in their fame
rocket and lit the fuse.
There was a loud WHOOSH! And
they sped heavenwards to success.
A nd so endeth our true tale.

• " Get Out Of My life Woman", sings

lee Dorsey. Bu t we say come into our
life, man.
let's hope this is a wind of change
tha t brings the fabulous Mr. Dorsey in to
our Chari s. for h ere is on e soulful voice
tha t we like.
There's a lot of twa ddle talked about
soul. But you can cut all the dennitlons
down to mean : someone singing well,
and as thoug h they meant it.
That, fans, Is how Lee Dorsey sing s.
Bu t the great thing about this disc is
the slow tempo. We never thought anything as slow a s this could make it.
Grea t. So is the arrangement wh ich
builds all the tim e.

•

Pet Clark comes into this category
every time she makes a hit-which is
just about every time she records.
Why freak? Because she's in her
thirties to start with, and you don't find
many chartmakers in that age group,
Secondly, she's been making hits for
years and years and years-longer than
Elvis, e'o'en.
Then, she deci ded to marry a French
publicis t, live in Paris, and bring up a

fa~itr~ct, you'd think she'd tried to take
herself out of Iha llmellghl.
But what happens? Her record s start
becoming huge hits. The latest Is " My
love". A l first we thought- this will
never make It.
So what happens? It explodes into the
Chart at number 25 and hasn't stopped
risi ng! Fantasticol

OUT LOOK

•Sandit
T iu panel ofJuke Box Jury u:ho
Shaw's " Tomo" ow" a mm JUI,

t'Om

shqw how fatuous that prorrammt con be
at tiltus.
They must ha1.-e k en joki" 8 . Ther,· hat't

hem criticisms of Sandie's r«em songs

hut Chri s Andrt".iJS certainly wrott 1,
charthuster for her with thrJ cne, h 's 10;
HIT stamped all owr i t in gold /ttters

Barry McGuire, that protestor in ,hi4

once said that a JOfl8 muJl lravt a hooJ.
lo ii, a catch in tlu w/ody that you gri
intoJ'CUr htad. "TofMrruw" has got that
You'll he si71ging it tomorrow, and /q.
m(frT(lt;J, and to,norrow, and tomcrrow!

•

Lulu has hwi t')ing to burst thrv/J/:f.

rht chart clouds for months. She ,nu11
succeed ""'" and ,w,haps " Call Mr" is tn"-

todoit.
On tht mut.h talked about Lmnur.M cCartney TV shbw,sht icas asmash. Ai
singing f estivals rehtre she haJ appearea
she ha1 started raw-ups. But site's INt11
too l ottK absent f ro,n the "PP" rtgio,u o)

Otu

the char/I.
"Call Mt" shouts Lulu. Hop, enough
pu,ple do.
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THE LATEST POP NEWS FROM AMERI~
BROUGHT TO YOU . EACH MONTH BY T
RAVER, JACKIE HARLOW

•

I'm not starting with a very
complimentary thought, but
do you realise that by the time
Sonny and Cher complete the
movie of their li fe story, they'll
be li ving history!

•

And what a month ii is for
movie news. It looks like work
is finally going to start on Roy
Orbison's first film for MGM
"The Fastest Guitar in th~
West", which was supposed
to be produced last year •...
MGM are also now working on
Elvis Presley's 22nd movie
entitled "Never Say Yes" . ...
Talking of Elvis did you ever
get "Frankie and Johnny"
released over there? He must
have made ii about three years
ago, but it's only just being
issued here. RCA have Just
put out the soundtrack. (Ed's
note: No news of a release date
yet from El's film company
United Artists.)

•

IHOII fOR
WOIJl'!Ci 1t'OMIEl'I
Of IOMORR01t'
SANDIE 39/11 Red. string. honey or hazel softee
• D fining · Creflex wedge soles · Sizes 2-8.

,mur SUP! Wint cum, om, ... 17, mm. lGMU!U

1U All fOl lllUSTUlU l!Afl(T,

T entative title of the Righteous Brother's first movie for
Columbia is "Finger Peppin'". Now that they have a
new deal with MGM's Verve
label, don't be surprised ii
Phil Spector really goes over
the top. The pair still have two
years left of their orig inal contract with Philles, and Spector says he's not going to let
that slip by without fighting.
•• , Ed Sullivan is now booking
British acts for two shows at a
time. T hey do one live and
tape another which Sullivan
is planning to run just prior
to any concert dates. So far
Sullivan has Dave Clark and
Herman's Hermits on tap.•..
Animals will precede their
month of college campus
dates (starting A prll 20) with a
Sulliv_ar\. guest spot. Playing
coll eges Is a wish come true
for the group.... The worst
Immigration deal must surely
have been dealt to the Moody
Blues. Three visas were

•
t out all
rescinded wh1 7h cu
The
plans for telev1s1on. · · · York
Moodies didn't li ke Newrt d a
too much, but they sta esaY·
new craze here ~ur~,'Y bY 11 the
ing "Good Morning to a th e
people they passed on one
street. Absolutely no
're
does that here-unless th8y
English.
• nder·
Gene Pitney can 1 u 5 In
stand the sky-high hren~ood
New York. When ,s oved
friend Larry Kurzon '" 1 on
into a snazzy apart;~oulh,
swa nk Ce ntral P~,rA extra
Gene remarked,
n . w of
S100 a month just for a Vlcon·
a tree!" Coming from 11 that
necticut, Gene gets ~ohnnY
for nothing. But
six·
Tillotson, who has arlooK·
roomed penthouse ove·ouslY
Ing the East River is obVI high
prepared to accept
prices.
h four
Nick Massi has left 1 818ced
Seasons and been riharlie
by their arranger, d the
Calello. . • • Jay an reallY
Americans said th8 8 it in
hope The Hollies ma ures
this country. Jay J~~esll•
they're the most un
mated group arou nd '
d ck of
The original soun tra here
"Thunderball", Issued din0
on United Artists Is 8
for its first million c 0 P' 18'yin0
When they started Pdates,
important night clu b perials
Anthony and the 1'" from
dropped the 'little' 189 you
.
In case 1
their name... •
Alpert s
didn't know, Herb
A & tl
one of the owners of all his
records, who release
you
and the T.B.'s hits,
580
Take It easy • •
t·l8'10W•
next month ... Jack e

•

•

t

•

~e: ...

i

"8
Drugs are always in the news. A nd al ways In the news wi th them, are pop
stars. This month fo ur famous stars give their views on drug-taking, as in
our RAVE " T his Is Your Life" series we give advice to a girl who's faced
with the decision of whether or not to take them.
ou feel grim. De.ad ofi' your feet,
but you can't sleep. Been in
bed an hour now, since eight
o'clock this morning, but your
head's stilJ buzzing with it all.
Where do you go from here? D o
you grab what you want, and risk
it, or do you slip back into the
dingy sort of life you've always
lived? Look, you tell yourself.
Think it out properly from t he
beginning • .•
For ages, you've been on the
.outside looking In. There they
w ere, the liveliest crowd In town ,
living it up, having a great tim e,
and all you ever wanted w as to be
one of them. And th en, yesterday
-was it really only yesterday?M ark came into the shop, chatted
you, obviously tho~ght you were
his sort, and asked you to one
of the crowd 's parties. Well, of
course you went. Your mother w as
a bit doubtful about It being an
all-nighter, but st:ie trusted you.
It was a great party. Nice house,
and the parents w ere away for the
weekend-no one to bother you.
You danced. You ate and drank
and danced some more. And
round about two in the morning,
you began to feel a bit sleepy.
You'd had a tong day at the shop,
after all. But everyone else
seemed to be full of go. No tiredness in the m. And then Mark
said in that off-hand way of his.
" What's the matter? Need a lift?"
" A lift?" You'd asked strangely.
" Mmm. Never tried It? Herehave one of these-they'll make
you feel great."
You had looked at the small
yellow pill he'd offered you, and
wondered. But when you gazed
around, you saw the others were
swallowing them. So you did.
Well, you remind yourself, you
got your lift all right. You felt fantastic. As if somewhere Inside
you an extra motor had suddenly
been switched on. A tingling at
the back of your neck. A surge of
c;onfidence. H alf• an • hour after
swallowing that little yellow pill,
you were like a new girl. You
danced like crazy, and Mark
called you a real swing er. In a
flash you and the others seemed
so witty. Everybody giggled, and
the colours of the clothes were as
brllliant as the music. New,
mysterious reserves of energy
fed your brain and your feet
floated cleyerly through far-out

Y

new st eps and patterns. You
doubted
nothing,
questioned
nothing. A t last you, quiet yo u,
were really living. All uncertainty
had dropped away. You co uld do
anything .. . anything. And then
you'd neck ed a bit-n othing to be
ashamed of, but good fun. You
were like the rest of them now,
one of the crowd, the crowd
y9u've envied all thi s time. If
only there hadn 't been t hat
trouble at six o'clock this morn•
Ing-but there was, wasn 't there?
What started th e fight? That
doesn't matter, you tell yourself
bleakly. But it happened. Two
girls, suddenly screaming at each
other, hitting and scrat ching and
biting like animals, while the
others stood by and laughed and
egged them on-until it got out
of hand. You can still see how she
looked; crumpled on the floor, her
mouth bleeding, herfacescratche d
and bloody, her eyes sickeningly
half-closed, unconscious because
the other girl had grabbed a bottle,
and hit her. Probably a fra ctu red
skull, the ambulance man had
said. And that other glrl -stand•
ing th ere, screamin g and crying ,
shaking so that she could hardly
stand-it made you feet sick.
And when you'd asked Mark,
he'd shrugged.
" So what?" he'd said. " It hap•
pens. Linda get s t oo high-got no
sense, Linda. Takes more stuff
than anyone els-so she gets
nasty sometimes. She can't help
it. Johnny' II look after her. She'll
be all right by tonight-a few pill s,
and she'll be swinging again."
And the other girl? You' d asked.
The one who was taken to hospital. What about her? And Mark
had shrugged again.
" Sue won't say anything," he'd
said. "She was high t oo, so she
won't say anything about where
she got the pills. If she does,
Johnny'II see to it she gets no
mor-she' II be out."
And then, he'd told you about
tonight's party, said he'd take
you, and gave you a couple of
pills-to get you going, he'd sai d.
It'd be a great party, he promised.
And he'd wanted to neck again,
but you told him you had to go
horn-so he let you go, and said
he'd see you later •• •
You roll over in bed, and put
your hand under the plllow.
They' re still there. Two little yel-

l ow pill s wrapped in a frilly white
handkerchief. D o you use them?
Or do yo u drop out now? Let
Mark find another girl, have
fun with her inst ead of you? Do
you go on with your dull on.
th e• outside - looking• in life, or
take a chance on re ally living?
You won't ever get like Linda,
will you, get too high? You w on 't
ever l ose control like Sue, and
shake and scream and cry - wilt
you?
You lie in bed, wi shing you felt
better, wishing you cou ld sl eep,
wishing you knew what to do.
Wi shing you could remember the
fun, and forget the fight. Maybe
you should take one of those little
yellow pills right now ...

KE ITH RELF (YARD BIRDS).
" I'd definitely get out. If taking these
pills is the only way to find fun, then
they are not really a nice crowd. You
shouldn't need to boost yourself if you
are really having all that much fun to
start o1f with. I'm always talking about
unethical and bad things in this business,
and I mean pills too. There's just
no need to get pleasure this way. Let's
face it, if you're with a great crowd of
people, the right group of friends, there's
no need for all that. No, I wouldn't
bother with this crowd."

" I wouldn't bother with them."
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TED CASSIDY (ST. LOUIS UNION).
" This sort of problem depends on the
girl concerned. The point is, if it is
purely to be in with this swinging
crowd, that she wants to go around with
them, then there can't be much fun in it.
I have no objection to people taking them.
It's just like some people drinking or
smoking. But pills can be bad. I don't
think any worse of them morally. The
danger lies in the rituals that surround
them. Pill takers have a sort of class distinction from everyone else, and then
there's the hierarchy on the needle.
I t's amusing yet pathetic, that they have
to let everyone know what they're on. If
this girl really does have fun, and is a
responsible person as far as this crowd is
concerned and does not get involved, then
she could stay with them. But if she's
just going around with them because
they're swingers-forget it! Something
must be missing in the lives of this
swinging crowd to need a lift."

is a hard and dangeroJ.Js problem
Thisto discuss
with total honesty, but let's

" Take the pills?"
JOHN ENTWlllSTLE (THE WHO).
"If I were the girl, I think I'd remember
the fun and forget all about the fight and
the unpleasantness. I believe in pep pills
in a way-to keep you awake when you've
got to stay awake-but not to use them
to get high. I have taken them myself,
and used in the way they were intended,
they're okay. Mine were prescribed for
me. But definitely don't get involved
with them for kicks. Actually, thinking
it over, I don't think she should really
stay with this crowd of people. Girls seem
to get in such a state over things like
pills, usually more tied up than boys. No,
I wouldn't bother with this crowd, I'd
get out ! Before drugs get hold of her and
become a habit."

"Depends on th e girt co ncerned."

DENNY LAINE (MOODY. BLUES).
· "Well if she thinks she's with a swinging scene, she's on the wrong one.
She thinks it is, but it's far from it. I
haven't taken these pills myself, but from
all accounts, they do give you a lift, but
the depression afterwards is pretty bad.
I'd get out from that scene right away. I
don't think she really knows what swinging people are. To me, they arc a group of
people of about the same age, who are
their own bosses in everything they do.
They have fun, but sensibly, not looning
around. T hey talk to one another, find out
about each other. You tell them things
about, thcmselves, and they tell you in
return. You respect one another. Understanding people, makes you get on with
them and enjoy their company. This is' a
swinging scene to me. Nobody should
reve.r t to drugs just to have a good time."

" Get out from that scene."

try. First of all, let's admit that all races at
all times in history have invented some
kind of stimu lant to give them a boost.
Alcohol, tobacco, snuff, certain mushrooms, weeds and leaves have been used
for centuries. Others, like the new chemical drugs, we're just beginning to learn
about. Not even the scientists who invented them yet know all their side-effects
on the human body and brain.
Look at tobacco. People have been
.smoking for four hundred years in
Europe, but it's only in the past few years
that we've been able to associate cigarettes with lung cancer.
·II you want to know what drugs like
heroin and cocaine do, we advise you to
spend half-an-hour in an all-night chemist's in a big city. When you've seen those
poor wrecks col lecting their prescriptions
you'll need no further advice.
Getting pilled, blocked, zonked, bombed
or stoned Is simply an admission that you
can't cope with the rea lity of life. With a
pill you can kid yourself ... for a while.
Unfortunately, you can 't kid others.
And yet, the same pill s carefully taken
In small doses under a doctor's orders
can help people to concentrate, pull
themselves together and make a success
of their lives.
Would you let a teenage friend give you
a penicillin Injection or set a broken
ankle? No ... you'd be pretty crazy ii you
did,
.
Then why trust someone who hands
you a pill at a party? How do you know it's
What he says? How does he know it's
what he says? For all you know, It could
be a dyed aspirin ... or a deadly poison
stolen from some doctor's car.
And don't fool yourself that you can tell
by the colour. Different drug manufacturers use many different shapes and
shades for the same formulas. If somebody's made a mistake It may be too bad
... for you.
The consequences for girls may be
particularly bad, because of the specially
intricate female system. We all know what
happened with thalidomide and the kind
of babies ii led to.
The worst time with any drug is the
"come-down" .. . the moment when ii
wears off and you're faced with the truth
about yourself. That's when you want lo
get back up there on Cloud Ni'ne again,
and you can't beca·u se you've got to go
to work, feeling grey, tired and rough.
And where's the so-called pleasure
then?
We say: Leave it alone. II you're a
natural swinger, why mess about with
dangers you can neither understand nor
control? If you're not ... well, a drag on
a drug is still a drag,

so
It's the girl's angle
on girl 's fashionwhat's everyone raving
about? What's new on
the scene? What's in,
what's out? What's
causing a sen sation?
Read on and know!

• As Trilby Lane $1)-S on page
twenty-two the latest look is
the glitter look. Here arc some
ideas we think )'<>u'rc going 10
rave over! T o rum a simple day
dress into an evening dress,
add sequined scarf. If the dress
is buttoned down the front,
leave the top buttons open.
Best 10 wear with a V-neck
dress, and best material for the
scarf is crepe. On to the cravat
or scarf sew matching or contrtsting disc sequins. Looks
great tucked into an evening
ooat.
• Larm look for scarttts is the
11riped lmirud schoolboy-i~
SC(Jrf, "'°"' knotted round tire
>1tclt in plau of a cravat, thou,gh
it can be tt'Orn cas1tally uith a
coat or wit! Auailaj,le roe,y11:ha-e!
Latest look in jumpcn is the
exposed shoulder look. Convert )"Our own round - neck
jumper by opcrung the shoulder scam and stitching it back
into a tear-drop shape, getting
wider towards the sleeve. I1
looks quite sexy, say the boys.

•

•

Lool<lng great with either
matching or thicker fabric
trousers are satin shirts. The
shirts are very 'thirty/sh wi th
floppy sleeves and tight cuffs
Favourite colour Is champagne:
Though hard to find In the
shops, can be made up from
ordinary blouse pattern by just
making the sleeres wider and
long so that they droop, and
the cuffs longer (2 button
length).
Back come tho wide
belts-In suede or pastel

•

•

•

'lcw on the market ore
&-ntle sih cr medals. On one
side. there a re four heads, and
on the o ther the four fonious
signa tures. The price of them is
£2. 19s. 6d. - A wonderful
sou,cnir or present for a Beatie
fan. (Ste pie. abcnr).

New look in bags is still the
beaded look. If you are not
ambitious enough to make your
own, buy a plain cloth bag and
sew 1/IUe beaded patterns on it.
For a matching look, you can
also do this lo your purse and
spectacle case.

•

•

Latest shades In trouserspastel colours. Usually hipster
and slightly flared, they look
best In corduroy worn with a
heary shantung shirt and
crarat (for day) and with a silk
shirt (for erening).

Add glitter to a plain coal
(even leat her) by sewing
on jewelled buttons and
matching buckle s on the
belt. A great place to find
really differe nt ones is a
slreot markot.

•

uttsr IMk;,, watch strap$ are
the pastel or IW<>-l0tred kind in
kid leatha-. Make your "1.1111 by
buying a plain white map and
dyting it a paJttl shade, i.e. pi11J,,,
turquoise, or two-tone like pink
and scarier. Thtse straps look
btst with man-si::e toatch,s.

Hard t o find are way-out
frames for o rdinary glasses.
T o be really different, take
the heavier, more expen•
slve frames for su nglanes
to the optician, and have
the prescribed l enses fitted
- really original.

colours! Convert a leath e r
belt by dyeing It to the required s hade and add a
fancy buckle for a softer
look. T ry t he new type of
1hoe dye that you pai nt on
- it's In some lovely
co lours.
Latest in hair Cashioosdlamonte hairslid~. The shape~
should be simple, square or
oblong. Really gil'es a sparkle
to hair that's simple and loose.

•

•

NEW CITY FOR THE NEW GENERATION
•

~

A new and very am•
bilious club opens In
London on February 28th.
It's called Tiles-although
we say club really It's more
of an underground city ! On
the opening night, T he
An imals wlll officlally open
It and he ro 's what's in IIbeauty bar, snack bar,
enormous dance noor, The
Band Box-soiling cigarettes, sweets, stationery,
magazines, Irvine Sellars
of Carnaby Stree t-a young
male boutique, T he Hot
Hundred Record Shol)-U
well as reco rds, there's

radios, record playors and
recording equipm e nt,
Plumage-a girl's boutique,
Ravel
Shoes-a
branch o f this fabulous
shoe s hop. Tho sho p hours
are th e same as the club
hours-12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
and 5.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.
Membership Is 10/ · a year,
with 5/• to get in fo r membe rs, 7/6 for friend,. T iles is
open 6 days a wook, with
live entertainment a ft er
7.30. Th e address? 1 Dean
Street or 19 Oxford S tree t.
As we said , it's more of an
underground city!

•ciallyMadyourabout
shoes-speown styles? T hen
you might like to pay a visit
to the Chelsea Cobbler. Ifs 11
studio started by two boys and
a glrl who met while wandering Europe a nd had the idea
of a made-to-measure shoe
boutiq ue, Now they are estab.
llshed at The Studio, 18
Emperors
Gate,
London
S.W. 7., and will make up
shoes 'or boots to any design
from abou t 5g ns. upwards.

Each month, RAVE artist D ennis, m odels t e
new look in cloth es for boys.
1 Tinted eye specs-I really go for these ones with the
half- frames. This pair are from Cue, Austin Reed's
Re!)ent Street boutique at £2 2s. 6d. :: The shirt is
from Paul's Boutique at 39 & 47 Carnaby Street, W.1.
This is still the main place with my mates to pick up good
buys. Th is shirt is wine and white candystripe, with a
white col lar, double white cuffs, and the collar is pointed,
buttoned down. A real knockout! Price £219s. 6d. :1 Cufflinks to match the shirt from John Adam Salon at the
Civil Service Stores in the Strand, and cost 8s. 6d. Th is
is a big thing at the moment, matching shirt and links,
and it's easy to match up your shirts and ties with the
wide range at this boutique. (Available by post.) 4 Thi s
great beige hessian belt is lined with leather, and a gold
buckle, and come in all sizes. This one is 17s. 6d. Also
from the John Adam Salon and availab le by post.

15 From

His Clothes, Carnaby Street, come these trousers.
They're an old idea with a new look-pure white, th ick
"jumbo" cords at 85s. Available by post from 52/55
Carnaby Street, W.1 . Include 3s. for postage. n I can 't
stop talking about these shoes. They're green suede on
black leather with a fringed flap and buckled strap in
black leather. Expensive at £6 15s., but a good buy. From
Topper Man (West End) Ltd., 57 Sh aftesbury Avenue,
W, 1.
vailable by post.)
T wo pop friends of
mine, Dave Dee and
B eak y, are real sharp

dressers!

D ave Dee got his
white polo sweater
from Harry Fenton in
Shaftesbury A venue
for .£4 10s., and the
trousers he picked up
in a shop in the
group's home town of
Salisbury-Clark and
Lonnen - and are In a
v ery bold check. They
cost .£3 10s.
Beaky has also gone
mad over check trousers, but his havo a
whit e
back ground.
B eaky got them at
J ohn Stevens, Carnaby Street for £4 10s.
T he sweater is from
ano t her Salisbury

1hop, the Salisbury
M od Shop. It's green
w ith a big white band
going round It with an
orangey/ yellow
fine
stripe going through
t hat I £3 15s. 6d.

thirty-one days in the life of a pop lover
I Toy, and McCoy, return th1s month.
Film of Beatles at Shea St•dium, Ammca,
where they played before the biggcSt
oudience ever (over S0,000)-on BBC TV.
tonight. Roacr Daltrey 21 today.

12 The Sparush Flea man, Herb Alpert
here today, and in conc.:rt at the Hammer•
smith Odeon tonight. Herman on Lucky
Stan. Brian O'Han 25 today.

23 P. J. Proby at Garrick Oub, Leigh
( Lanes.) all this week.

1 Hollies over ,n lrdand-lklfast 1,;ruver•
>1ty. Rockin' Berries off to Bermuda for two
wee.ks cabar<t at The Forty Thieves Oub.

13 Kink> on Belgium and France for• week.
Scckcrs on Ed Sulhvan show. Solly J.
Kramer•• Grcueborouah Social Club for a
week.

24 Great cast on "Top Of The Pops" tonicht! Bachtlon 1h11 week II Bradford
Lyceum Oub.

14 Jimmy James and the Vagabond,-up-

" Waicb out! R.S.G. at the new time of
;.7.30 now! Roy Orbison a.nd Walken tour
>1am today, visiting 28 of the biggest
theatres in this oountry-don't miss them!

3 .\-like Pender 24 today. Holhcs at Dubhn
Unh-cmty. Walker Brothen on "Top of
The Pops". New Freddie release out to•
morrow-his Aladdin panto ends on the
12th.

pcd •• the 1966 M•rquec group 10 make

ir,

follow1n¥ ,n the foomeps of the Who and
Manfrod-play,ng at The Marquee!

4 Clan:ncc: 'frogman' Henry here rill 21st
Spencer Dav,s on R.S.G. Last two days
of Founnosts' week of cabaret-doubling at
Greaseborouf,h Social Club and Allerton
Miners' Wei ore Club.

15 Mike Love of the Beach Bo)'$ 25 today.

2.6 Diana Ross of the Supremes 22 today.
Ray Davies on the "Juke Bo• Jury" panel
today.

S Freddie and his Dreamers on Lucky
Stan. Junm) Jam,. and the Vagabonds 11
Hadidd Tech. Great 1roup!

16 Watch out for "A Whole Scene Going".
CB B.C. 6.30 p.m. tonight.)

27 Bachelors one wttk at Newcastle Dolce
Vua. Rod Garwood of Unit 4, 22 today
Holhcs leave (or Amcrica-bi1 si• week
,tint.

6 Walkers 1n one week of caboret at New-

17 St. Patrick's day ou1ht 10 find the
Bachelors in line spirits!

28 Silltic leave for Belgium-bl& promouon•
al trip.

18 Donovan on • European Tour--Gcrmany 7 days, Ausula 2 days, Switterland 3
days, France 5 days, 13d&iwn 3 days and
Holland 5 days. New Seekers' single,

29 Tomorrow the Animals arc off 10 Beirut
for dates tbctt-thcy've really b<:cn looking
(o,...,•ard 10 some sunshine!

castle Dolce Vita and Stodtton Tito's. Huah
Grundy or the Zombies 21 today, and Mary
Wilson of the Supremes 22.
7 Chra Whicc of the Zombies 23 today.
Hollies off 10 Poland for 12 day.,....w-t off
at \T'arsaw.

"Some Day, One Day'". out today.

Eda• of

the Moody Blues 24

8 Lut week of Ken Dodd panto at Birmingham Theatre. Ralph of the Swinaing
Blue Jeans 24 today.

19 Paul Atkinson of the Zombies 20 today.
Billy J. at the Fiesra Club, Stockton-onTttt 1h11 ""'ck.

30 Graeme
today.

9 Tom Jon•• ond Lulu together on the Des
O'Connor Show. (B.B.C TV.)

20 Seekers on the Palladium. Fint heat of
MM National Beat Contest at Briahtonlast winners, St. Louis Union. Dana
Gill,.f.ic in Bcl&ium for International Folk
and 8 ues Festival-II the folk srars there!

3 1 Richard Chamberlain 31 today. Rod
Allen of the Fortunes 22. P. J. Proby exiled
10 the States for six months from today-

21 Keith Potgcr (Seekers) 25 today, Tom
Jones doubling at Tito's Stockton and Newcastle's Dolce Vita this week.

NOTES.

10 Animals in Scandinavia for 5 days.

II Soloman Burke at the Pend• Club, at
Kenton, near Harrow. Ric Rothwell (Mind•
benders) and Geoff Turton (Rockin'
Berries) both 22 today.

22 Keith Relf and Terry Bond both 23
today.

don't

\\~IT)'

h's onl)' his permit that's run

out on us!

David 'lllya' McCallum to
fil m here this month. Heard
his disc ' 'Communication"
yet? It's weird!!
Possible visit of U.S . No 1's
Simon & Garfunkel.
I
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KEY BOOK

paperbacks •••
CHARM FOR
EVERY WOMAN
by Contta nce H ol t
Thi, inexpcnsi•• book doe.snot de:aJonly wich mere
phy-Jial 100d looks. Charm cannot iuH COffle.ou t of

a l>ow, a bottle, a dress shop ••• or J boolt! But this
book is an invaluable, prauiul 1uide which will
show YOU tht r-i1ht way to dt\l'elop genuine, upto-date person1.I c.h,rm. The se•ds of charm are In
every one of us-htrc you w ill flnd how toculdvue
t hem to t he full.
128 pp,

SLIMMING THE EASY
WAY FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

[m~~~~$ ~

BRUNETTES

Choose a shampoo made /
specially for you,

-

\

----==9
.

by Alle n Andrew,
Whucvcr ch• reuons yo-u m1y fee l y o u need t o
tlim they 111 come down to th• fact th.at you belicv•
you will b• a better per,on U you can lose your
e wt ra Weiiht. Let this friend ly, il'lfOrMatlve book

show yot.1 how .•• and your ; out h, your personal•
ity, yovr health, your a pp,eal to t he other sewwill
all blossom if you do.

SEX AND MARRIAGE
by All• n A ndrew ,

SUCCESSFUL

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Ii G. GARRITT.

This is a book abouc t-h• fuu o f l ove-a book for
C\'tryon• who is noc p.an bcin.& in lo'l'e,
This ls a book of facts , and the tuthol' intends t hat
you should finish it know lns MOl'e than you did
a bc>.ityOt,;rtcll, &I'd muc.1'1 mo~• k-.it your pan.nor ,

BED-SITTER
COOK BOOK

08£.M..\

by f r'aJoletta L• nr
Coven: The 8u.hcJor Kitchen - Buie; Equipr.ne.nt
and StoNt - Ba o:h•lor Shopplns - W eisho and
Mea,ul'ea Simplifltd-Eu Dishes .. Roaus .. Grills
- Stews - Curriu - Out of the Fryin1-pan C hicken Dish•• - Fish Dishes - Putu - Cookin1
w ith Ric.• - Sna.c,ks and Quick Meals- Vecetable.sS, lads - Soups - SwH ts - Th• 8-lch•lor Bar Buh•Jor Hos pitality - Pariy Dishes.

MODERN
PARTY COOKING
by 1'wth M artin
Shows you how to mske yo ur parties Nially enjoy~
a ble lOc.iaJ oc.ca.slons. A .1.lmpl• and pnctiaJ 1uid•.
Co...ers Cocktail or Sherry Panies: Buffet Pan.ie-1:
Dinner P•nif:s; W i ne and Chee1e Par-tle.s; Tea~
Partiei: Coffee Panics; Childre.n's Parties; Parcie.s
for Teena1er1,

Choose-and be astonished! when you discover
the one shampoo meant t ruly for you. For every
shade of darker hair, the one and only shampoo is Brunitex. For every fairer shade, t he one
an d only is Sta-Blon d. So cho ose. A n d be
astonished-t onight!

Sta•blondfor blondes
Sta-Blond Is t he special shampoo formula which restores rich
golden tones to all shades cl fair hair. Prevents hair from darkening!

Brunitexfor brunettes
Brunitex is tho special shampoo formula which deepens richness
of tone, bri ngs out the full colour of all shades ol darker hair.

SUCCESSFUL
PUBLIC SPEAKING
b y H , G. Garrett. O .8 ,E,, M.A .
General Prepuulon - N ot u - N er ... ~ - Vokc Manner - Flu•nc;y .. Th• Appul of th• Speaker Afttr•0inner- Speakin1 - SocJal $ pee~hft', •tc.

Only 3s. 6d. each. From all booksellers .
• • • lncludi"I aU brand,C'.s of W. H, Sn,Jth, W7Mon,. Mende, ond 8oots OI' in
case o( d;/f,ct'h'J' s. t.oc.h by Pl>Sl from Ceor1• Ne'#noJ hd., Tower Houtt:,
Sourtion,p lon Scree,, loltd"on, W.C.2.

•
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At BOOTS, WOOLWO RTHS and CHEMISTS ev erywhere

YIJUKfAVIIUl/!EP/1/J!!AKI
()IM VIIl/llKJ'lflll

SPECIAL OFFER
A GREAT ISSUE
FREEi

--··-·-·I
I
I
- . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
Complete coupon. post now for Complimenta ry copy from
NEW HUSICALEXPRES.s (Rv) 15•17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2

~c~~~.1 ·L,,.,,.,-··················-··..·-···········-·····...........................

ADDRESS
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Anything you ' ve got t o say f ans? It can be about the pop
scene, the fashion scene, about YOU, or about US! In
fact, about ANYTHING! The thing i s, we want to hear
from you! Drop us a line at RAVE, TOWER HOUSE,
SOU THAMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
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YOU'RE TELLING US
big bouncer, so he let me keep it. (Friend
for life.) Some of the girls at the Bromley
Court Hotel (where they were appe.'U'ing),
were taking pictures of them with flash
bulbs, and didn't realise that Stevie (my
future husba.n d by the way-though he
doesn't know it!), got the flash in his eyes I
Please print a picture of them soon!Linda Mackie, J8 Sunnybank, South Norwood, S.E.25.

MYStones,
sister an d I have been to Walkers,
Manfrcds, and Hollies stage

shows at Guildford and yet we haven't been
able to hear one! Isn' t it about time aU
these teenage nits who go to scream and not
listen, grew up? Let's face it, the groups
needn't bother to sing because you can't
hear a word. Why, oh why can't someone
start a new trend of not screaming?-Jill
Mays, Rosehill Cottage, 99 South Street,
Dorkin!?, Surrey.

the January edition of RA VE, Marion
fed up. It's obvious to anyone with any
InPage
wondered if anyone else had any
I'msense
that GARY is the best Walker
changes they would like 10 see made in '66.
The only change I would like to see is
JOHN (Walker Brothers) with his hair cut
a bit shorter. John is my favourite brother,
but why docs h e keep his hair so long? I
think he is so handsome and I would like to
sec more of his face. Don 't you agree?Llnda Hogg, 37 Abercrombie Cr= nt,
Bargeddie, Glasgow.
have noticed from our Club's curYou'll
rent newsletter, that RA VE has been

El: Really the 'king '?
it says in your Jan. anicle on El
As Cordobes,
I think bullfighting is a

'revolting primitive exercise in calculated
cruelty'. Not that I'm particularly fond of
bulls. I just feel sorry for them.
I do, however, think El Cordobes is
great, especially in the picture where he is
kneeling, pleading for the bull's life. How
I wish be was something other than a bullfighter.-Vicki Whimster, Aberdeenshire.
've just read the Jan. issue of RAVE from
my pen pal in London, and I think it's
fabulous! I read with interest the article on
Paul Simon. In case you haven't h eard the
news by now, Simon and Garfunkel's record
of "Sounds of Silence" reached No. I here.
I completely agree with Simon's comments
on Dylan. When Dylan gave concerts this
year at Forest Hills, and Cornell, he was
booed, and rightly so. I think ninety per
cent of all folk singers are phonics. They
come on as rebels and tear down everything in this world, while they're the biggest phonics. Simon and Garfunkel aren't
like that, and neither is Donovan.-Linda
Wilson, Brooklyn N.Y. 11135, U.S.A.

I

I saw the most fanrasric group
Tonight
out - the Spencer Davis Group!!
Earlier on, I asked Stevie for his autograph
and I felt such a fool, because n ot many
people do that, but it was worth it. The pen
l 'm writing with, he signed my book with,
and I just couldn't give it back to the nice

voted the Magazine of the Year. This isn't
just my opinion, it's the opinion of many of
our members and friends, and we thought
you might like to know. It's a small honour,
but I'm sure it's an accepted fact amongst
the majority of pop music fans that RAVE
has done an exceptional job in providing
accurate information and first class photographs since the Number One issue!Elizabeth Robinson, Rolling S tones F'.C. of
Ireland , 120 Kingsway, Dunmurry, Belfas t.

Brother. I love Scott and John too, but
Gary's the best. In your January edition,
you had an article on 'What is it about them
that's so lovely?' Them? It was all about
John and Scotti! It's not just magazines
1ha1 favour them, pop programmes are as
bad. Always gorgeous shots of Scott and
John, but when we finally get a shot of
Gary it's normally a Jong shot. So please,
let's have more of my fave rave Gary, more
solo pies and more info. I'll love you for
everll-Denise Lambert, 103 H awks Road,
Ha ilsham, Sussex.
We're sure Denise, and all other Gary fans
are delighted that Qary has released a rtcord
of his very own! It's marvellous.

January's RAVE I was disgusted to read
Inthat
you predicted protest songs would
fade out. Must we have so many stupid love
songs? Have people nothing more to think
of? People were just beginning to realise
what this world is coming to and now they
are trying to change the subject.
Also it's a pity Paul Simon didn't keep
his criticism of Bob Dylan to himself. Has
he forgonen that some of his fans admire
Dylan? I do, but I was never a fan of Paul
Simon and never will be now!-Shirley
Fisher, Osborne Court , Burton-on-Trent,
Staffs.
is regrettable to see so much p rominence
It given
to El Cordobes and the barbaric
spon of !lull-fighting. Amongst fashion and
pops and other harmless activities contained
in RAVE, the whole article was completely
over-glamorised. To bestow the title of
"king" upon a young man partaking in
such bestiality, and to describe the sport as
one of the most beautiful and impressive
features of Spanish civilisation is deplorable!-Priscilla Watson, 5 Haselcy Road ,
Solihull, Warwicks.

Gary: Th e best Walker Brother ?
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Itching to know something, dying to ask just anyone ... then write to us
and we'll help you out. The address is: WE'RE TELLING YOU,
RAVE, TOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2.

•

We would lil<e lo l<now if the
picture under 'We'd Lil<e' on
Rave-alations In the Jan. issue
Is Tom Jones or Paul Jones.
This is to sellle an argumentJ{S Church , Pf086076, C.2
Ward, Royal Naval H os•
pl tal , Stone h ouse,
Plymouth.
It's Pau l Jones-and who's
won?

•

Could you please settle an
argument? Which fab Walker
Brother is married, and when
was he?-lrene Simpson,
2 Montgomery Road, Aber•
deen.
John ls the married one.
He married Kathy, his wife,
June 26th 1965, In California.

•

Could you please tell me If
Len Barry has made an L.P.,
and if so, Its number ?-Mary
Boyes, Woodhead Farm,
Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Yes, he has. The number Is
LAT 8637. Tracks are: '1-2-3'

You must· help me find a
certain boy. Last summer my
girlfriend and I went to
England and stayed with a
friend in Lon don. We met this
boy In a local club and
thought he was Just great.
We would like to have him
contact us.
Name: Chris Davies, Hair:

Loves

•

WIii you find Denise from
Llanelly, who had a front row
ticket, block C, at the Beatles'
concert In Cardiff. Denise
please write to: Deb, Sue,
Sue, N ewpott, Mon.

Beatles,

Stonea 1

and girt pen pals.

Knack-man Mike Crawfor d.

•

Please could you let me have
the fan club address of the
Spencer Davis Group?
Marie Thomas, Glasgow,
Scotland.
Address is: T he Spencer
Davis F. C., 155 Oxford Street,
London, W.1.

•

Long and blond. Eyes: Greenish blue. Height : A bout 5ft.
111n. (very thin).
Anyone knowing Chris,
please· tell him to write or
send us a letter telling us how
to contact him. - Karen
P alenschat, N ew Jersey,
U.S.A.

the

Gerry and others. Wants boy

•

•

•

Norma
Bornholdt,
11118
Mc Calman B•Y, W innipeg, S,
Manitoba, Canada. Age 16:

Last summer, I was with a
German ship, M.S. Gisela
Flint, at the harbour of Westbay, Dorset. I rriet at a fair
there, a girl called Jenifer.
She Is learning hairdressing
and lives In Bridport, Dorset.
Please, if anyone knows her,
tell her to write to: Manfred
Roasler, Ellerholzdamm 19,
Germany.

We love getting you r
letters, and helping you
find your lost boy and girl
friends. We'd al so like to'
hear from t hose of you·
who've found you r friends
through having your letters
prlnied In RAVE-do drop
us a line.
I have tried without success to find this boy, you
n:,ust help!
I sat nex1 to him at the
Stones show at Birmingham
Odeon, October 14th. He sat
in seat 11, front row of the
stalls for the 1st p&rformance.
He was so kind to me and I'd
love to see or hear from him.
So If anyone knows him,
please ask him to contact me.
- Susi e H odg k inson,
Birmingham 29.

Leo lklng, Van Speyklaan 9,
Buuum, Holland. Age 17:
Wants English girt pen pal. Very
Interested In beat music. especlally tho Stonoa.

•

•

Brigitte Kampmann, 425
Holtrop, Geo benstr. 7, W est
Germany. Age 16: Wants mod
pen pal. Likes the Stones, Dylan,
and Sonny and Cher.

Evelyn Cenc:i, r, R ue Victor,
Nancy 54, France. Age 17:
Likes all English records, and
wants · English mod pen pal
(boy). Likes Donovan, Dylan,
and Stones.

(the title), 'Will You Love Me
T omorrow?', 'Treat Her
Right', '1.0.U.', 'Would I Love
You?', 'Lip Sync', 'You Baby',
'Like A Baby', 'Bullseye', 'A t
The Hop '65', 'Don't Throw
Your Love Away', 'Happiness
(Is A Girl Like Mi ne)'.

Could you give me any
address where we could write
to Michael Crawford, who
co-starred in The Knacl<? We
thinl< he's talented and also
verr. good looking-Loretta
Britton, 607 Maple Street,
California,
Michael's Club address is:
Miss Jean
Hlldrlck, 10
Clements A ve., Rugby Street,
Hull, Yorks.
Do I share my birthday, May
18th, with any pop star?Alison Chislett, Fort St.
George, Cambridge.
Not as far as we can trace,
Alison, but Pete Townshend's
birthday is on the 19th, and
Cher's is on the 20th.

PEN PALS

Does anybody know Paul?
He's a deckhand on the
Oriana. He's about 5ft. Sin.
and has blue-green eyes and
ginger hair. I . met him last
summer, July 10th, In downtown San Francisco. But, like
a fool, I didn't find out much
more than his first name. He's
16, and his home is somewhere In Kent. His friend's
name was John. Pl ease tell
either of them to write to:
Karyn Call,
California,
U.S.A.
Any boy or girl who wants to
reply to this column, please
write to RA VE, Lost and Found
Department , Tower Hou1e,
Southampton Street, London,
W.C.'l. and we' ll forward you r
l etter on.

Emlkle Ikeda, " H amaut& 2
chome, Nlgata, Japan. Age
16: Wants pen pal lrom England.
Likes Cliff, Paul McCartney,
and Herman.
Joan D odgion, :If W lnalade
Road, Liverpool 4, Age 17:

Wants boy pen pala anywhere
In England. Likes reading, llatenlng to records and writing.
T lzlana Boeri •, 23 Via Capf.
tan Conaalvo, Lido di Roma,
Italy. Age 16: Likes the Beatles,
Stonea and other groups. Wanta
E.nglish mod pen pal (boy). WIii
answer all letters.
John Srtano, Damfanlch u.
%7. II.em. 2, Bu dapeat, VII ,

Hungary, Ago 18: Wanta to
write to Engliah girls. Likes
Beatles, Sonny & Cher, Stones,
and P. J. Proby.
P avlc N enad, Boskovlceva

18/111, Zagreb, Yugoalavla.
Wanta to write lo boys end girls
from England. Interested In new
records and stamps. Age 18.

Angel Flores, Gastelum 1188,
Ensenada, B. CFA., M exico.

Age 16: Loves mualc, Stone,,
Them, Animals, and Kinks.
Wants European pen pals, boya
and girls.
Ann Huaaraka, Pary• ka 31/21,
Wan.aw, Po land. Age t&:

Likes Beatles, Stones, Animals,
Seekers and Yardblrds. Goes
for swimming and salllng, WIii
answer all lettera. Can write tn
Englloh, French, Ruulan end
Polish.

!rave l
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THI MODll.. BRIDE ...
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She was the model bride.
H e was the model husband.
Why was it that they were
meant for each other?
he girl in the very short red fur coat
stood on the steps of the registry
office beside the dark young man. Photobulbs flashed and a very select few mut~
tcrcd the things families mutter after a
wedding ceremony.
The girl held a beautiful bouquet that
fell in flowered layers towards her pale
stockings and, like all brides, she smiled

T

radiantly. "I love him, I think he is
wonderful," she said of her brand new
husband.
But this bride wasn't quite like others,
and the handsome boy she married wasn't
ordinary either, for he was George
Harrison-Bcat1c, who has thousands of
girls saying the same thing his wife said
thcdaythcywcrcmarr icd. " I Jove him, I
think he is wonderful."
And she was Pattie Boyd, model, who
stares at us from posters and TV.ads, and
must have a great many ma1c admirers.
So why did it happen that early one
morning in the Surrey town of Epsom,
these two young people took the vows
that tic them solely to each other? Why,
when all the world, and all the males and
females in it, lies before them, did they
choose each other for always and ever?
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time and it was obvious George was mad
about'hcr. That was surprising, because
Grorge was a bit slow to rave over girls.
But from the moment he set eyes on
Pattie things changed.
People talked about the romance.Some
waited for it to break up. "Why should
George nay with one girt when he could
have so many?" they queried.
The Beatles toured America, and we
saw photos of screaming thousands fal•
ling at their feet. Then we heard tell of
long phone calls put through from the
Beatles' hotel suites, toa private number
in London. Pa ttie's number. George was
missing her despite his own success.
The Beatles have shown us through
John, Ringo, and now George, that they
arc human beings as well as top line
cntertainer1. They don't give all of them•
selves to show business. They arc very
much human.
Like George once said to m e, "You can
have a million pounds and be surrounded
by charming people, and be lonely and

's~ ~~j~~t; ~~~ :!t~.'~cdding at
~f:~9~\-:;
: ~~?G~~':U:~
Pattie look forward to a lifetime of love
0

and togetherness, and that is why we arc
glad for them, and fC:CI no jeal0l!-5Y· They
have something precous, that wtll be ours

onc day, ,oo.

DAWN JAMES
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"H ello. Directory Enquiries.

Can I help you?"
It was a sexy, volvot-coatod,
come-hither voice that wou ld
have melted tho heart of a
Buddhist monk, let alone mel
"You certainly can," came
my eager response.
"O.K. what Is it?" Those
two rare qualities, sex-appeal
and Alexander-appeal oozed
out of her like it was her last
breath.
Well, I ask you-getting
ga-ga on a bird you've never
even clapped oycs on! But
th,s one could have done a
strip-tease in front of the
switchboard and had the
rocoiver sizzling at the other
end. Talk about a hot-line!
"Hey-watch that X-Certificate voice, you'll short-circuit
something!"
"But I'm just bursting with
surplus electricity," she came
back.
If you're asking yourself
how an innocent phone-call
ends up with yours truly getting evil designs on a sweet
unspoiled hello-girl, you're
out ol lu ck ·cos I 'm not going
to tell you. T rado socrot. But
now I was on to lhls hot line
I wasn't goino to waste it.
"listen, if you really want an
Interesting conversation meet
me at, mm-Leicester Square.
By the hot-chestnut man. How
about
7.30 tomorrow?
Strictly business, of course."
"Oh, of course," sexy
larynx answered.
I was there-all duded up In
my Shetland wool suit and
now A merican cotton shirt and on time! But did she
turn up ? Not on yo ur life-she's female, Isn't she?
I glimpsed at my watch
through the darkness of the
M.G. Five to eight.
Damn her! Should I phone
Joan? No, I hadn't for days.
Damn t hem alll
I sparked tho engine into
hie and pulled away.
" Look out!" I shouted. A
neat little piece In a lambswool coat and long dark ha,r
stepped out under the bonnot.
I leapt out.
11
Vo u O.K.?"
"Yes-no thanks to you!"
"You want to look before
you go dashing out like that."
" A ll right - don't lecture
me."
A s she shook herself I took
a sort o f crash survey (excuse
the pun)-she had better lines
than my M.G., and that's sayIng something!
" Can I give you a lift somewhere?" I asked.
"Thanks-but don't get any
Ideas. I've a brown belt in
Judo."

a young man with an
ambition-girls
"I promise:•
She Insinuated hersell into
the passenger seat.
"Where to?"
" You mean you're taking me
home?"'
"You want to live a little?"
"Why
not- the
night's
young, etc." she said, a little
cynical.
"I was thinking the sanie
thing-but I thought I'd end
up with my arm in some kind
of deadly double lock if I
suggested 111"
" A ctually-I was shootlno ~
line. I don't know Judo."
" Why did you tell me-how
d'you know I won't overpower
you and whisk you away to my
horrible lair?"
"Simple. I do karate Instead."
I took her to a discotheque

close by. Midst the din, I
asked her what she did.
" I'm a 'hello-girl'. You
know, telephonist."
Oh no.
" Not Patti?" I ventured
hastily.
" No ... Sonya. I've a Patti
on the swi tchboard next to
me." From tho curious look In
her eyes I knew she expected
a confession. I gave her one.
" Oh, Lord-what a laugh. I
heard all about you."
" You did?" I queried.
11

C'mon, tt1ke me homo."

I whisked her back to her
Bayswater Oat. She asked me
in, surprise, surprise. Still, a
cup of coffee was the least
she could offer me.
I'm lying there, trying to
figure out whether th e abstract painting on t he wall was

the right way up, when Sonya
comes back on stage-wearing a negligee?
There was a tap, tap, tap as
my coffee-cup chinked on th e
saucer. Thon a crash as It fell
to the Ooor.
"It's bath-time .•• goodnight," she said firmly.
"Don't you want me to
scrub your back?" I suggested , getting to my feet.
I felt a sharp pain In my
stomach.
When I had pulled mys elf
together, I was on the floor
outside the Oat door.
" You were right," I told
myself. "She's dangerous, "
Shook the dust off, ham mered the door and bawled,
"Tomboy" before skipping
into the street.
I must have been Directory
Enquiries' best customer next
day.
" Hello, Is Patti th ere? " 1
asked a hundred times.
Finally, I caught her.
"Whal
happened
last
night?"
"Oh, must have missed
you."

Don 't lot her kid you, I refl ected. She wasn' t there.
" Maybe."

"Lloyd, look. How about
tonight? A nice intimate little
get-together. Strictly business , of course."

" Oh, of cou rse," I replied,
jotting down her address.
It was kind of familiar, but I
didn't realise until I got there
it was tho same add(ess as
Sonya's •..
" Hello, Lloyd," she groeted
me, in a swishy little black
thing,
T he lights
were
low.
Smooth music whispered
from tho record player. I
spotted Sonya in a corn er,
pre-occupied. I rememb er
thinking he m ust havo been
tall er than me.
T hat wasn't all that was
wrong.
There wore about a dozen
blokes there-and two birds ?
It was a real sick joke getting in troduced to them, like I
was inspecting the troops,
T urnod out they were all
feliahs who'd fallen for that
sexy voice-and tried t heir
luck with t ho owner.
"Lloyd, this is Mr. Bren t.
You wantod a number for th e
Meteorological Offico, wasn ' t
it? We arranged to meet a t
Trader Vic's at the Hiltonwhat an evening that was ... "
Patti spotted something In
my expression.
Sh e whispered in my ear:
"We agreed, didn't wo?
Strictly busin ess, rememb er."
Lloyd, will you never learn?
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Give him a copy TODAY
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ABC of
MEN'S
FASHION
For all young men-and indeed all
young women- who arc inter•
ested in men's clothes, b ut
especially for the younger man
with a new outlook on the exciting
trends in what he wears. Written
with wit and expert knowledge
It Is an alphabetical guide to a
choice of clothes and the etiquette
of dressing.
Everything from
Accessories to Zip fasteners.

Only 3s 6d.
From all booksellers, Including
W . . H . Smith, Wymans,
Menzies or Boots branches or
In case o f difficulty use the
handy order form below.
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order here -
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,end <his form with rou, I
I Simi,ly
remittont:c o(,fs, to Ceor1e N ewnes rd., l
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\Ve"II give it to you.
1 nmpa.x. menstrual ta mpons may
be used by any normal young
woman. married or unmarded,
;u:civc or not.

DEEP

DON'T JUST
SHAMPOO IT- ,ij~ .
DEEP ~

l

7

j Please send me ···- <•Pr/copies of I
I ABC of MEN'S FASHION I
I
Js 6d. (4s. by post)
I
I Name ................................... _ :
l Address .................................. I
Tower Houu, South.om,Pton St., Lonidon
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Do you need
reassurance?
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d ou
what no ordinary
sharnJ)OO will do:
i t clears and
controls greasy
hair ... •. trees your
hair's natural
loveliness. Deep
.shampoo treatment
Is SHGSCribed and
used by hair car e
specialists and
salons everywhere
- it's tfled, tes1e<1.
pro ved. Discover for
yourself just how
lovely your hair
can look ••••
start reg ular
Deep S hamp oo
treatment now.

TREAT ITI

DEEP TREAT SHINY
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lhc silkcn•smoo1h applic.:uor
guides insertion, makes it easy.
Tnmpax was invcmed by a doc1or
over 1wcn1y.fivc yc:1rs :1go.
M any morhers. who first learned
,o use it a~ youns girls. are now
teaching their daughters to use k
Mill ions o f women arc using
Tampax. And for C\'ery user.
lhcrc h:id to be a firs l t ime.
\Ve'rc nol going to tell )'OU 1hc

adv~10tages o fT,lmpax 1t"1mpo1u;
yoo probably know1hcin a lready.
But if you're s1ill hesitating abou1

using Tampax ..•

We hope this will reassure you.
Tampax is ava,lable in 2 absorb•
cncies (Regular and Super) in
standard 1o·s and lhe Economy
40's at substanU:11 stHing.

SKIN & ACNE TOO!

DEEP Treatm ent Soap contains
G.11 , the new germicide which
clears acne, corrects sh iny skin,
ensures a/I-day freshness.

from all good chemists and stores

PRODUCTS OF THE ·
CHARLES BEDEMAN RESEAR~H ORGANISATION
T4M l'A \' IVTill"'""L S.ul1TAllY l'JIOflt"TIOS IS MAO£
IIY TAM PAX , , ...,no. H.\\'A'-T, UA,.'<1'$.
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